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Holiday happenings

DOUBLE JEOPARDY

► Activities

► Sports

From the Hanging of the
Greens to Empty Bowls, 'tis
the season for holiday

A second loss to Western
Saturday meant a first-round
playoff exit for the Colonels/I

activities/BS

►WEATHER
TOOAY

Hi: 53
Low: 35
Conditions:
Mostly cloudy
PI* 35. windy
1:36, flurries
: 37, partly cloudy
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Student
found dead

LEADER

Police suspect foul play
BY JUUE CLAY

News editor

Robert R. Martin

1910-1997

Memorial
includes final
campus tour
BY JUUE CLAY

News editor

The casket of former Eastern president Robert R. Martin is
carried from First Presbyterian Church yesterday. The funeral

Don Kntrjht/Progress
procession to Richmond Cemetery was routed down Lancaster
Avenue and along University Drive.

Martin helped guide growth of Eastern, Ky. higher education
BYJAMENEAI

Managing editor

The death of former Eastern
Kentucky University president
and state senator Robert R.
Martin has left some linked to
the university reflecting on not
only his accomplishments, but the
straightforward, and sometimes controversial way in which he made them.
Martin, best known for guiding the
university through its largest period of
growth, died of pneumonia Saturday in
Richmond. He was 86.
"Dr. Martin was one of kind, and I say
that with a smile on my face," said
Stephen Wilborn, student senate president during Martin's term, former state
representative and now an attorney for
the Kentucky Petroleum Council. "He

► Martin's career
1934
1935

■ Martin graduates from
Eastern as
president of the
senior class. Ha
came to the
state college in
1930.

■ Fosowing
graduation,
Martin begins hie
education career
m Mason County,
startngasa
teacher and later
principal at two
area schools.

and I were always at each other's loggerjaws. Headstrong as he was, we had some
interesting meetings ... the Eastern we
have today would not exist and if not for
Bob Martin. The regional college system
we have would not exist We had many
and heated differences, but that did not
then and does not now take away from my
admiration of him.
It's a sad time in Eastern history to
have lost someone of that stature and at
the same time it gives pause to Kentucky
to look at its leaders," Wilborn said.
The sixth university president's life
began and remained one tied to
Kentucky's land and people.
"He loved the university and loved the
people of Kentucky," said vice president
for academic affairs Tom Myers. Myers
said he came to Eastern in 1964 after

1941-45

■ Martin spent
41 months In
World War It.
serving as a
weather forecaster.

1955

■ Martin won
election as state
superintendent
of education.

Martin asked him to come to "his" university.
One of eight children born to the farm
family of Frank and Annie Frances Peek
Martin in Lincoln County, Martin entered
nearby Eastern Kentucky State College in
1930. He majored in history and geography.
He paid for his education by working
in tobacco during the summer and then
during his senior year, after moving into a
dorm, he worked in an office for $4 a
week for 28 hours of work. He became
class president in 1934.
After graduation, Martin taught history at Sardis High School in Mason County
for $80.60 a month. The next year he was
principal of the elementary school and
See Martin/Page A5

1959

■ After running
Bart T. Combs
election campaign. Martin
was named
commissioner of
finance for
Kentucky.

1960

■ Martin
returned to his
alma mater as
its top administrator and went
on to serve as
president for 16
years.

Bob Martin toured his beloved
"Campus Beautiful" for the last
time yesterday afternoon, as his
funeral procession made its way
to the Richmond cemetery in a
light drizzle.
The state of Kentucky said
goodbye to the man who had a
"unique capacity to have a heart
of compassion" for those he could
help, said Martin's former minister Bill Young, who co-delivered
the eulogy at First Presbyterian
Church in Richmond along with
present minister Roy Barlow.
Young recalled an unguarded
Martin moment during a day trip
to Natural Bridge with the Martin
family, after Martin had deckled
the newcomer preacher and his
family were going to be "all right"
The conversation in the car
lulled that day when the adults
heard Martin break into song
with Young's 8-year-old son Steve,
belting out "Leaving on a Jet
Plane" together.
"I looked at him dumfounded
that he even knew the words and
music," Young said, as those who
had gathered to mourn chuckled.
Former Govs. Ned Breathitt
and Louie Nunn joined students,
faculty and administrators of "his"
university to pay their last
respects. Eastern's colors draped
his coffin in dark red roses and
white carnations.
Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judge Sara Combs, widow of Gov.
Bert T. Combs, said she just had
to come to the funeral. Martin and
her husband were close political
and personal friends.
"Today is the sixth anniversary
of Bert's death, and the year after
he died (Martin) sent me a card.
In his then-shaky handwriting, he
wrote he had been thinking of us
and what a shame," Combs said.
"He was a great man."

1965

■ With Eastern
expanding its
curriculum, the
first law
enforcement
and nursing
classes were
taught during
Martin's tenure.

1 1976-86
■ After retiring
from Eastern,
Martin was
elected state
senator in 1977
and continued
to serve in the
General
Assembly until
1986

When Chris Young didn't come home for
Thanksgiving last Wednesday, his family naturally wondered why he wasn't home in Finleyville, Pa., yet.
They called the Richmond police, who went to his
Big Hill Avenue apartment to check on him. What they
found confirmed every family's worst nightmare.
Young, just a couple of weeks shy of his 24th birthday, was found dead in his apartment
Richmond Police think foul play is involved, said
Richmond Police Detective Randy Isaacs.
A preliminary autopsy has been conducted, but
Isaacs said police are still investigating the case.
Further details will not be released while the investigation is pending.
Young was a senior majoring in fire and arson investigation, and was also interested in fire administration,
said Ron Hopkins, Young's adviser.
"He was a good student," Hopkins said. "He was
very quiet, not assuming and respectful."
Young had a lifelong interest in firefighting, Hopkins
said.
His father is a career firefighter and a member of the
International Society of Fire Safety Instructors. Young
wanted to go back to Pennsylvania after his graduation
this May, Hopkins said, but he was encouraging him to
look nationwide for a job.
Young worked in Eastern's fire extinguisher service
lab, helping maintain all 1700 fire extinguishers on
campus. He also volunteered with the Valley Inn
See Death/Page A4

Autopsy
inconclusive
Placenta not tested in Clay
Hall baby examination
BY JUUE CLAY, KWSTY QMCRT AHO GWEHOA BONO

Autopsy results on an 8-pound full-term baby boy
found in a Clay Hall toilet Sept 3 can not determine the
cause of death.
State Medical Examiner Dr. C ristin Rolf conducted
the autopsy and reported "no anatomic cause of death
is discernible in this infant"
Madison County Coroner
Embry Curry said despite
... the Inde- questioning
everyone, he has
"nothing to charge (the mothpendent
er) with."
existence
Curry said the mother may
have
given birth in the toilet
from the
but when he arrived on the
mother can- scene the baby had been
removed to see if it could have
not be veri- been revived.
At this time, no charges
fied by
have been filed against the
who was an Eastern
pathologic mother,
student at the time of the baby's
death.
findings
After Curry closes the case
alone.
by issuing a coroner's report
Clay Hall baby Commonwealth s
Attorney
autopsy Tom Smith could file charges of
failure to report a birth and
abuse of a corpse against the newborn's mother. Curry
said. The charges can each carry a penalty of up to a
year in jail. Smith could not be reached for comment
The autopsy results said "the independent existence
See Baby/Page A5

► Studen| A—eolation

Part-time students allowed to run for senator positions
BY JUUE CLAY

News editor

Student Association made itself a
representative body for all Eastern
students Tuesday when it adopted its
revised constitution.
The association voted to allow
part-time students to run for office
for the first time.
"We did this because before only
full-time students were eligible," elections chair Buck Bowen said. "Now,
we represent everybody. If (students) take one hour or 15, they will
have a voice within the organization."
The association also expanded its
representation to full Eastern enrollment and sparked debate within the

senate after a vote was passed.
Previously, the number of senators elected was calculated by using
only full-time students. For every 700
full-time students, the association
elected one senator-at-large, representing about 10,000 students out of
an average enrollment of 15,000.
After the revision was voted upon
by the senators, Bowen wanted to go
back and amend the constitution to
limit senator representation to just
full-time students.
"We're having trouble filling our
slots now," Bowen said.
Adviser Rena Murphy told the
senate the other constitutional revisions would need to be voted on

before the senate could review the
disputed item. The association would
have to make a motion to table the
constitution for a week. Murphy said,
if they decided to change their vote.
After approving the rest of the
constitution, senators discussed
tabling the constitution.
"1 see no need to table it" Vice
President Lisa Smith said. "Let's vote
on it and send it to the Board of

Regents. I see nothing wrong with
growth."
The motion to table did not pass,
and the constitution will be reviewed
by the Council on Student Affairs and
President Hanry Funderburk, who
will present the constitution to the
Board of Regents.
The change will mean an additional six senators-at-large, said
Student Association President Mike
Lynch.
The senate did change some language at the request of university
attorney Giles Black, who reviewed
the constitution Monday.
In one section, the constitution
stated both the executive and senato-

rial candidates must run an election
campaign.
Black suggested the language be
changed to "may run" a campaign.
An amendment declaring the
Student Court the judicial arm of the
association, an akohol-free organization was struck because an earlier
amendment declared all of senate
alcohol-free.
In other business, senate passed a
resolution for Eastern to install additional emergency phones to enhance
campus safety. Eastern has five
phones now, and Tom Lindquist.
director of public safety, is comparing prices on 10 additional phones at
a cost of $3,500.

► Inside
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Reminder
Next week is the last week of
regular classes before finals

CLASS PATTERN

MWF

A2 Thursday. Oacsmber 4.1997
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Perspective
► Editorials

PICTURE OF A LEADER
Although not perfect, Martin's vision was one Eastern's next leader could aspire to
all the physical improvements he
guided on Eastern's campus:
Arlington, physical plant and the
Dupree-Todd hall towers were a
few of the large building projects
that were put in place during
Martin's 16 years. At a time when
Eastern needed to expand to
attract more students, Martin's
focus on building was on the
money.
The next president will need to
be a sort of builder as well,
although not in the physical
sense. Eastern's next leader will
need to build on Eastern's academic standards and reputation to
bring qualified faculty and students into an environment that
easily promotes the transfer of
knowledge. That is the kind of
building tasks that will lie before
Hanly Funderburk's successor.

w

hen officials appointed
Robert Richard Martin
hs Eastern's sixth presiHent in 1960, it's fair to
bay he had a vision for
■«rl
What his alma mater could
be.
With a well-connected background in politics and the
education profession, Martin
came into the presidency at
Eastern looking toward the
future.
From day dne of the Martin
administration, it was no
secret the man had "big"
plans for Eastern Kentucky
State College. His inaugural
address, called "A Vision of
Greatness," outlined a path he
thought Eastern could follow
to growth.
By the time Martin left the
Blanton House in 1976, he
had helped steer Eastern
from its standing as a state
college to university status
and increased enrollment
from 3.000 to 13.000.
Similar circumstances?

He took the helm at
Eastern at a time, the 1960s,
when higher education and
the nation at-large was at a
crossroad. Martin secured
success for the university by
making important decisions
well and using the political
system.
Eastern today finds itself at
a crossroad in the race of
higher education. And, once
again, the school is at a point
when selecting its next leader
requires finding someone
with the vision and the knowhow to guide Eastern into the
next millennium.
In Martin's years, knowing
the political landscape and
being able to navigate
through it were crucial in
securing the funds and the
circumstances for Eastern to
Martin's results as Eastern's president show he was often looking toward the school's future.
grow. At a time when educational
behemoths University of Kentucky
A person similar to Martin could probably find a
and University of Louisville were eating up state
way for Eastern to succeed in these circumstances.
funding and wielding enormous power because of
their sizeable enrollments, Martin still kept Eastern
Following up on dreams
maneuvering into positions of growth.
As Martin put it in 1960, "the dreams of men
Sound familiar?
serve no purpose if dreams are stronger than the
It should. Eastern's next president will be dealing
ones who dream them."
with similar circumstances. As the University of
The next leader at Eastern must fit that statement
Kentucky fights the occasional battle with the gov— someone able to dream and to put that dream in
ernor, Eastern fights to keep state and federal fundan achievable context.
ing high and enrollment up.
Martin was often referred to as "the builder" for
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► To Our Readers

Student Association suspended
Robert's Rules of Order to enter
into new business and tabled the
revised Constitution at its last meeting Nov. 18. Senators voted on the
proposed changes Tuesday.

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of interest to the university
community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to
250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to urge the
writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish letters
that are judged to be libeknis or in poor taste.
Letters can be mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond,
Ky. 40475. Letters and columns may also be submitted by
e-mail at progress@acs. eku.edu.

man.
While disagreeing with Martin's views of a free •
press (including collegiate press) might be possible,
even justified, it's hard to refute that he was a capable, successful leader who did much more than his
share for higher education at his university and his
state.
Eastern would be well-served to find a new president to develop the university as vigorously as
Martin did.

VV0RKIN' FOR A LIVING
Reader upset by comment about home county

The Eastern ■Ngtoas (MSN 10U-S324) is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association and College Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The
Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination
periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth
Fraas.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed writers and do not necessarily
represent the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.

► Clarification

Not without problems
Martin was also known, either
unfortunately or perhaps logically, for battles with the student
press.
A 1976 Eastern alumni publication quoted Martin at a spring
banquet for the staff of the
Progress as saying he didn't
know the role of the student
press, nor did anyone else.
The-story also said Martin
referred to the first amendment
as "the most misunderstood,
most abused and most unfair
aspect of our great democracy."
His ideas often led to disagreements with Progress editors. One
of the most notable of which was
with then-editor and futureKentucky Secretary of State Bob
Babbage. The Progress failed to
publish one Thursday when
Babbage was editor. A story the
next week said Martin told student senate the paper didn't publish because of missed deadlines,
failure to use a stylebook and
"shoddy" editorials.
1965 Milestone
Despite some of their differences on editorial stances,
Babbage said that the problems did
not prevent his admiration for the

BRENDAGraFFrm
Your Turn

Griffith is a junior
psychology major
and proud resident of Leslie
County.

For many years, people
doesn't have at least one family
from Leslie County Of course,
that depends on welfare.
have been stereotyped there are
Many Leslie Countians work
as ignorant, lazy, welfarehard every day to support their
drawing deadbeats.
families. Of course, there are
families
families who do depend on welI've always wondered
fare but are trying hard to find a
where this ridiculous idea who do
good job so they will not have to
came from, but after reading depend on
any longer.
the .article, "Eastern's
•Neither these people nor the
MelUng Pot," in the Nov. 13 welfare but
county deserve to be put down
issue of the Progress, I no
are trying
because they need a little finanlonger wonder.
assistance until they can get
In the article, William hard to find cial
back on their feet
Andrew Collett, a fellow
Finally, I would like to make
Leslie Countian, stated that a good Job
one
last comment. I can't
Leslie County has a lot of so they will
believe Collett would say such a
"deadbeats" and "welfare
thing about the county he calls
drawers."
not have to home.
Well, my family and severInstead of helping trash our
al of my friends' families do any longer.
county's name, Collett should
not depend on welfare for
have mentioned a more positive
support
aspect about it, such as the fact
I'm sure it would be very difficult to find that there are no strangers, just friends
a county in Kentucky or anywhere else that you haven't met.
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Word games send
wrong message

Catholicism, with its
still offers source of enlightenment8

DANIEL REINHART
UyTurn
Reinhart is a
sophomore journalism major
from New
Mexico.

surrounds her. But in many Catholic
churches you will find statues to Mary
and church members praying to her.
Even when Catholics sin, priests give
them a certain number of Hail Marys to
say for penance.
For those non-Catholics (and confused Catholics) the Hail Mary is a
prayer to the mother of God to pray for
the sinners of the world. Hail Marys
are said and counted by each little bead
on a rosary, which is a necklace of
beads. The big beads are used to say
the Lord's Prayer. It.says in the Bible to
only pray to God, so I've never understood why Catholics pray to Mary.
Another Catholic tradition which has
confused me for many years is why
Catholics believe sins must be forgiven
by priests. It says in the Bible, ask and
you will be forgiven — not only if you
ask a priest you will be forgiven.
I have only been to confession two
times. I don't feel any better or worse if
I tell a priest my sins or confess them
silently in my room. I also believe God
forgives sins either way.
I also find it cumbersome and emotionless to say the same prayers in
church every Sunday such as the
Lord's Prayer and the profession of
faith.
Another of the major problems I
have with the Catholic Church is if you
don't get married in a Catholic Church
then your marriage isn't recognized by
the church. And traditionally (if married outside the Catholic Church) you
can't take communion unless you get
special permission from the church. It's
almost like you're excommunicated.
These rules are some of the most
ridiculous things I have ever heard.
Jesus taught tolerance as well as love.
He didn't try to estrange people from
himself. It's wrong for the Catholic
Church to turn members away because
of where they get married. It is contradicting its main goals of trying to get
people to know God because it is dis

I never realized how intimidating the
Catholic Church can be to nonCatholics until I came to Eastern
last year.
By that first Sunday of my freshman
year I was all settled in and decided I
better find out what kind of Catholic
churches were around campus. I had
been raised Catholic and gone to
Catholic Church my whole life.
I asked a couple of friends to go and
they said sure since they had never
been to a Catholic Church. Warning
signals should have gone off in my
head right there, but being a naive
freshman I thought nothing of it.
It was terrible. If you've ever been to
a Catholic Church you probably know
what it's like for non-Catholics. They
didn't know when to stand, when to say
what, how to greet the priest and about
a million other little things only the fraternity of Catholics knows about.
After the service they vowed never
to come to a Catholic service again. I
felt terrible and told them it didn't matter if they didn't know all the rituals.
They told me they haven't felt that stupid in a long time. Even the little kids
knew what to do, they complained.
After that day I started thinking how
confusing the Catholic Church must be
to non-Catholics. Then I realized a lot
of the stuff the Catholic church did was
confusing to me. Growing up, I've been
confused about and disagreed with
some of the rituals the church does,
but this experience brought my confusion to the forefront.
Churches are supposed to be about
warmth and Jesus' love, but the
Catholic Church's tradition can often
be cold and unwelcoming to nonCatholics.
One of the main problems I have
with the church is the almost God-like
status that only Catholics give to the
Virgin Mary. Don't take this wrong, I've
grown up with love for the mother of
Jesus and I love the mystique which

tancing itself
from people with

all its rules and traditions.
But despite what many of you may
be thinking by now, I do consider
myself an active Catholic. And I also
have a deep love for the Catholic tradition and community.
I have always loved taking communion and the special time after when
the music plays and time is allowed for
prayer. This time is one of the most
peaceful times I experience all week. I
also like the structure (to a point) of
how the readings are done and the lesson the priest teaches after the readings.
But unfortunately, I don't feel as
close to God at a Catholic Church as I
do at other churches. There is a Baptist
church I attend back home
(Albuquerque, N.M.) that is one of the
most loving and fun churches I've ever
attended. The people and preacher
make me feel welcome and he tells
jokes and has fun, but still gets his message across.
It's important for each individual to
find a church and denomination which
speaks directly to them. I still go to the
Newman Center here in Richmond and
to a Catholic Church in Lexington, but I
also go to other non-Catholic churches.
I have found in the last year and a
half since I took my friends to the
Newman Center that I need to follow
my heart when choosing where I worship. I'm still a Catholic, but I am also a
member of the Methodist Student
Union. I go there because the people
are easy to identify with and I make
more progress with my faith than in the
Catholic community.
Catholicism is a beautiful religion,
but it needs to change some of its traditions that keep people away from
church.

I am writing in response to
Jessica McNaboe's column in the
Nov. 20 issue of the Progress. She
refers to herself as pro-choice but
not pro-abortion. Everybody is prochoice since they believe in making
choices. Most people that I know
are also pro-life since they believe
in life (especially if it is their own
life).
Why play word games? The real
issue is whether or not you are for
or against abortion. It deals with
your thoughts about the right to
take a life. The comments made in
McNaboe's article are evidence of
pro-abortion. From the comments
made, it is obvious to me that I am
anti-abortion.
In several places the writer
speaks of unwanted pregnancies.
Life is not always about getting
what we want. It is also about dealing with the many things that come
to us unwanted, and about being
responsible and accepting the consequences that come with our
choices and our actions. It seems to
me that a woman has two other
choices she can make before deciding to destroy the life she has
helped to bring into existence. The
first choice is to refuse to have sex.
The second choice is to take the
necessary precautions if she has
decided to have sex. Abortion
(largely for convenience) is a third
choice, and the least responsible.
Concerning McNaboe's abhorrence of scare tactics, isn't her column doing the same thing? She
writes about the bad things that
could happen in unsafe abortions.
Sounds like scare tactics to me.
I did find one positive point in
the article. Unlike most other proabortion pieces, it did refer to
unwanted babies as babies, rather
than as fetuses.
Like McNaboe, I cringe also. I
cringe when I hear what our youngsters are being taught in the name
of correctness.
Ron Marionneux,
Richmond

Nailing signs to
trees offensive
It should be a criminal offense to
purposefully damage living trees by
driving nails and hanging signs on
them. Evidently, senatorial candi-

date Barry Metcalf is totally unconcerned that he or his campaign is
nailing his signs to trees all over
central Kentucky.
He must not understand or care
that this practice continues damaging the environment and Mother
Nature herself. Signs should be displayed with permission of property
owners on posts or in yards and not
on state right-of-way signs or in
Cumberland National Forest
Would anyone want to vote for a
person who has flagrant disregard
for our environment? He speaks of
environmental protection for all to
hear but practices destruction of
trees.
Judy M. Campbell,
Frankfort

Cross country
headline misleading
This letter is in response to the
article on page A10 of the Nov. 20
Progress concerning the cross
country teams' participation at the
District III Championships in
Furman. S.C. Though the article
was pretty accurate, I feel that the
headline was rather misleading, it
read "Cross country ends season
on bad note."
Though the women's team didn't run as well as we had anticipated, it still finished according to its
national ranking. The team did this
despite competing without senior
Mandy Jones — one of its top five
runners.
We were elated by our men's
team's seventh-place finish, which
earned it some well-deserved
respect. It was the second highest
finish in school history for an
Eastern men's cross country team.
Our district is considered to be one
of the toughest in the nine across
the country, and as of last week it
had six teams ranked in the top 35
nationally. The Colonels managed
to knock off No. 26 North Carolina
and No. 33 Virginia Tech, in addition to defeating champions from
three other conferences.
To have a headline reading that
the season ended on a bad note
doesn't do justice to what these
hardworking athletes have accomplished. If anything their regional
performances were a testament to
what perseverance and determination can accomplish.
Aaron Russell
Graduate assistant,
cross country/track and field

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
A warning about the rising pattern of grade inflation
has sparked controversy on college campuses all over
the country. Eastern's percentage of A and B grades

has dropped slightly in spring 1997, but the problem is
still evident. Do students earn their grades or do
teachers give grades to students?

MELISSA MCCOY

■•■■
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I think that we earn
them because you have
to do a lot of hard work
to get the grade and if
you don't do the work,
you don't get die
grade.

Richmond

7

Hearth Information
Year: Junior

/

Corbln

,

/

I think you should earn
them (grades). I feel if
you work hard enough
and you turn your work
and stuff in, you should
earn your grade.

Hometown
Richmond

tfV-t

Business
Year: Freshman

Where to find us

Eastern Kentucky
University
Campus Bookstore
"Center of Campus"

Elementary education
Year: Senior

GEORGE HAWKINS

\

I've earned everything
I*ve got. Is there somebody giving them
(grades) away? If you're
serious about getting
your degree, idealistically you see if s (grade
inflation) not helpii
ping
you.

Cash for Books.

Hometown:
Sendai, Japan
Major:
Spanish
Year: Sophomore

Richmond/
EKU Campus

►The Eastern Progress Is located just off
Lancaster Avenue in the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.
No downtown
Richmond

Depends on the
teacher. Some teachers
give me extra points
after a test for extra
credit Some people can't
do very good on the test
even though they studied, but if the teacher
considered the student
is doing a good job, not
just looking at the test,
that would be a |
idea.

thru
Mon. - Fri, Dec. 8-12
Saturday, Dec. 13
Mon. - Fri, Dec. 15-19

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Corrections
Policy
The Eastern Progress will
publish clarifications and corrections when needed on the
Perspective pages. If you have

"^UNIVERSITY
^BOOKSTORE
CCUTmoi CAMPUS

a correction, please send it to

EastemProgress
(118 Donovan Annex)

the editor in writing by noon
Roy Kidd
Stadium

Monday before publication on
Thursday.
The edrtor wHI decide H the

Kentucky Stele
Police Poet

correction deserves special

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.

treatment, or needs to be in the
section in which the error
occurred.

We buy books that can be reused here... or on other campu

OSS4
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► Progress Classifieds

Car flips in
Lancaster
wreck
PMXMEM STAFF

HELP WANTED06PREY BUSME98 CEMIER Is now
offering a typing service. (Term
Papers, nasumas, etc) For information
cal (606)626-1360. Ask tor AWsrta.

Rerorrr

SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED
SMI needed tor 2 Girl Scout Resident
Camps. Bear Creek Aquatic Camp on
Ky. Lake/Camp Pennyroyal near
Owensbofo, Ky. Positions available:
Director. Assistant Director, Waterfront
Staff, Boating Staff. Unit Staff.
EMT/Nurse. Business Mgr., Kitchen
Help. For more information contact
Keftw Musaney at the KantucMana Girl
Scout Council (502) 636-0900. Equal
Opportunity Employer

An Eastern student was treated
and released from Pattie A. Clay
Hospital after a two-car accident
Tuesday on Lancaster Avenue.
Melissa Turner, a Floyd County
senior in early elementary education,
was driving her red 1995 Honda
Accord southbound on Lancaster
Avenue when a 1963 blue Ford van
veered into her lane, causing her car
to hit die curb and flip over, landing
on its hood
Mike Rawlings, a man who was in
a car following Turner's, stopped and
helped Turner out of her vehicle
from the passenger-side window
immediately after the accident
"I couldn't imagine it flipping that
easy — (the car) did it as soon as it
touched the curb," Rawlins said.
The driver of the Scrivner's

Julie Clay/Progress
Melissa Turner, who was driving the car in-tow, was treated at Pattie A Clay.

plumbing van, 21-year-old Don
Chambers, said a car in front of him
stopped suddenly and to avoid hitting it, he switched lanes and hit
Turner's car.
Chambers stopped the van in the
middle of Lancaster Avenue and ran

back to check on the driver.
"1 was only going about 35,"
Chambers said, shaking. "I sure
hope she's all right." Turner complained of head and neck injuries
and was transported to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital.

Death: Young was fire safety major
From the front

t-1
r

'.

Young was called
"a good f riond to
everyone."

Young would often go to Western
Sizzlin' and eat, bringing his books to study
hours, said former waitress and Eastern ■
Volunteer Fire Department in his home- for
student
Monica Keeton.
town and the Madison County Rescue
Lynch, who worked in the fire extinSquad.
lab with Young, said he was dediYoung was a member of the Association guisher
to his profession.
of Fire Science Technicians and the cated
"He worked hard and wasn't afraid to
Eastern chapter of the American Society of share
his thoughts and ideas about our
Safety Engineers.
Lynch said. "He was a creative
"He was a good friend to everybody, and field,"
hell be missed," said Student Association thinker."
Fire and Safety Engineering and
President Mike Lynch, a fire protection
students and faculty plan a
major. Lynch was wearing a black ribbon Technology
memorial
service
for Chris Young at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in memory of Young.
tonight in the Meditation Chapel.

► News Briefs
Compiled by staff

Governor to speak
A town forum featuring Gov.
Pawl Patton and Lt. Gov. Stephen
Henry, cabinet secretaries and
department commissioner will be
from 11:30 am. until 1 pjn. Friday
at Funderburk Building.

Search committee
narrows field

still be accepted until the final candidates are announced, Gilbert said.
"As of this week, one or two
came in," Gilbert said.
The committee is scheduled to
narrow the field of candidates to
three to five in January, when candidates will be invited for a campus
visit.
The committee will then present
the candidates to the Board of
Regents, which will make the final
selection sometime in February.

3Jie Presidential Search
Committee met Tuesday, narrow Monthly siren test
ing the estimated hundred candidates to around 12 to 20 for refer- set for Saturday
ence checks, said committee chair
The
Madison
County
JimGilbert.
4ne search process is still ongo- Emergency Management Agency
ing but proceeding as scheduled, will hold its monthly test of the
emergency siren system Saturday
Gilbert said in a statement
The credential-screening phase at noon. The testing tone will be the
is due to be completed before Dec. Westminster Chimes and will
lJk when committee members will sound for 30 seconds.
If radios do not respond during
meet again.
. .Nominations for president will the test, owners should call the
Madison County Emergency

Management Agency at 624-4787.
In the event of threatening weather,
the test will be canceled.

Campus living
forum postponed
On Nov. 24 campus residents
scheduled a community forum in
the Kennamer Room of Powell
Building.
The forum was organized so students living in university housing
could voice their concerns of campus living.
Susan Henson, a Brockton resident who helped organize the
forum, said it was canceled because
many residents requested to postpone the forum until after the holiday.
Henson said the forum would be
be rescheduled for next semester.
Two representatives from physical plant, James Street and David
Hepburn and a reporter from the
Progress were present but the
forum had been postponed.

DRIVERS-SOLO TEAM Chnstmas is
coming Make this one the best everl
Steady runs, byal customers. Your own
Driver Manager for personal contact.
profitab*ty, home time. Make plenty of
money & get generous home time to
spend it. Cal Dave at 800-777-0585.
QOswetoome.
. Weekend night, t*o
weekends par month. Chidren are energetic toddtefs, ages 4 and 3.1 ntorested
cal 623-9801. References required
Driver - Home Weekends,
• Run Midwest South & Southeast No
NYorNJ,-100% Co. paid insurance,
• Detention 4 breakdown pd. nrty,
• $38,000 Yearly. • 96% No touch freight.
• Conv. tractors w/ satellite 23 yrs old.
rrm.6mo.exp.
UNITED CARTAGE 800-779-1786
Start work In January, P/T
NaraTyftJausefcooper, 2:45 p.m. - 6:15
p.m., 4-5 days/wk, no weekends or
evenings, $6mr. Cal 624^347 daytime
ask tor Erin or Jim or cal 626-0392 after
630 pm.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY - Camp Wayne. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC)
Sports oriented.
Counsetor/Speciaists tor al Land/Water
Sports inc. Tennis, Camping.
Climbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking,
Rocketry,
Roller
Hockey,
Sailing/Waterskiing, A 6 C, Drama,
Radio, Video. Campus Interviews
Wednesday, Feb. 11. 1996. Phase cal
1-888-737-9296 or 516-883-3067.
Leave your name, phone number and
maang address.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS Sprhg 1908
totem poeMona avaaabs. 15-20 hours
per week, flexible schedule. Send
resume to: H & R Bock. 642 Unfcerety
Shopping Ctr, Richmond, KY 40475 or
FAX: (606)879-0219 or e-mail
gtogxex.infi.net
$1,500 weekty potenttel maHtog circulars Free information. Can 410-7838274.
Part-time Work: Thoroughbred
Gymnastics cheer tumbling instructor
6244686.

TRAVEL.

Compiled by Shawn Hopkins

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's division of public safety.

November 25
Sammuel C. Gish, Todd Hall,
reported that his vehicle had been
stolen from Carter parking lot
James F. Wilson, O'Donnell
Hall, reported that someone had
entered his room and stolen his
compact disc player and several
compact discs.
Justin N. Stocker, Richmond,
reported that his bicycle was
stolen outside the Wallace
Building.
James
W.
Smith,
Coflimonwealth Hall, reported that
someone had stolen two tail light
covers from his vehicle parked in
Commonwealth lot
Danny R. Ratliff, Keene Hall.
reported that someone had
scratched his car with a key in
Keene Lot
Nek-ember 24
Richard L. Matney, Jenkins,
reported that someone had stolen
the registration decal from his
license plate.
November 23
Jason Strothman, O'Donnell
Hafl, reported that his vehicle had
be&i stolen from Lancaster parking-lot
William P. Harvey, 23,
Rhttrside, Ohio, was arrested and
charged with failing to give right of
way at an intersection and driving
win a suspended license.
Benny
Edwards,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
a Ore extinguisher had been discharged on the 10th floor of
Commonwealth Hall.
tarrie A. Rasmussen,
Wflters Hall, reported that someout tud stolen two checks from
her checkbook in her room.
NdVember 22
£linton Riley, 19, Crestwood,
was charged with possession of a
suipended operator's license.
Christopher
Bullins,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
an intoxicated resident had broken

a door off its hinges on the 12th
floor of Commonwealth Hall.
Bradley J. Mehlorn, 24,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with failure to dim headlights in oncoming traffic and driving with a suspended license.
Philip Claxon, Brewer
Building, reported that the glass
was broken on one of the northeastern doors of Alumni Coliseum
Auxilliary Gym.

Louisville, was arrested and
charged with criminal trespassing
at Case Hall.
Stephen M. Willis, 20.
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with criminal trespassing
at Case Hall.

November 17
Patrick Howard, Brewer
Building, reported a smell of burning marijuana on the 14th floor of
Commonwealth Hall.
November 21
Byron Mack, 18, Lexington,
Brandes H.
Burnam,
O'Donnell Hall, reported that his was arrested and charged with
trespassing
at
vehicle had been stolen from criminal
Commonwealth Hall.
Begley parking lot
Troy Gardener, 18, Lexington,
Jason Muchow, O'Donnell
Hall, reported that his vehicle had was arrested and charged with
trespassing
at
been stolen from Lancaster park- criminal
Commonwealth Hall.
ing lot
William S. Quinn, 28,
Rachel Fisher, Brockton
Apartments, reported that a fire Richmond, was arrested and
extinguisher had been discharged charged with having an expired
on the eighth floor of registration sticker and operating a
vehicle with a suspended license.
Commonwealth Hall.
November 20
Kelly L. Rlegel, Richmond,
reported that a man was in the
women's fourth floor restroom of
the Combs Building.
Ann Greenwell, Richmond,
reported that someone had damaged her vehicle while it was
parked on on University Drive.
Brian Mullins, Brewer
Building, reported an argument at
the intersection of Kit Carson
Drive and Madison Avenue.
November 19
Crystal Gilbert, Telford Hall,
reported that someone rifled
through her room and stole $100
from her dresser drawer.
Travis Powell, Keene Hall,
reported his wallet containing his
driver's license, social security
card, telephone card and a check
for $600 missing from his room.
November 18
Phil Hedges, Brewer Building,
reported that someone had egged
a car belonging to Melinda S.
Allen, Walters Hall, in Kit Carson
lot
John
Determann,
18,

November 16
Alan C. Campbell, 22,
Cincinnati, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol, driving with a
suspended license, and failure to
provide proof of insurance.
November 15
Ernest M. Gentry, 23.
Winchester, was arrested at
Dupree Hall and charged with
alcohol intoxication, possession of
a suspended license, possession of
marijuana and violation of a written
order to stay off Eastern grounds.
Michael
Villella,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
his wallet, containing his driver's
license, student ID, and social
security card had been stolen from
his room.
Phillip B. Rawlings, 22,
London, was arrested and charged
with disregarding a traffic light and
driving under the influence.
November 14
Douglas Barry Pendleton,
Keene Hall, reported that his vehicle had been stolen from Keene
Hall parking lot

OOVT FORECLOSED homes frpm
pennies on $1. DeSnouent Tax, Repot
REOs. Your Area. Tbl Free (1) 8004189000 Ext H-7077 tor current hongs.
Can you U Ik on the phone? Extra
Income made easily for the holidays.
Part-time and full-time available. No
Experience necessary. 6264377.

Spring Break Bahamas Party Crust!
6 Days $2791 Includes Meals. Free
Parties. Taxeel Get a group - GO FREE!
Prices increase soon - Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

SEIZED CARS from $179. Porsches,
Cadiacs, Chevys, BMWs. Corvetes.
Abo Jeeps. 4 WD*. >bur Area Tbl Free
1400-2184000 Ext A-7077 for currant
totings.
—-

Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica
$3791 Book Early - Save $50! Get a
group - GO FREEI Panama City $129!
South Beach (Bars dose 5AMI) $1291
springbreaktravel.com 1400-678-6386

Too Much Spare Time? Too Little
Spare Change? National Marketing Co
seeks motivated individuale tor promor
tional work on your college campus. Cat
Brands (800) 592-2121 ext 514.

JAMAICA SHUTTLE Spring Break. 7
nts, Cincinnati from $487 ea, 10 years
experience, all taxes included. FREE
ReggaeJAM Spring Break info 24 hrs
daily Operators 9 a.m -6 p.m
(800) U REGGAE or (800) 873-4423.
e-mal: jammon@gte.net

FOR SALE.

"M4 SPRING BREAK SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT Now is the time to guarantee the lowest rates and best hotels.
Prices wll increase Dec. 15. Leisure
Tours has packages to South Padre,
Cancun. Jamaica and Florida GROUP
DISCOUNTS tor 6 or morel Cal 800838-8203 or www.leisuretours.com

FORRENTL

1992 Saturn SC2, warranty included.
AC/Auto, $7,000. Cal 6234826.

BIRTHDAYS-.
Happy Birthday Masses Boeng! From
"the girts." Hope you have a good oneJ
Happy Birthday Sammy F.I We love
you and hope you find your bat darnatlandog.
Happy Birthday Chris Hostel Romtha
staff of THE EASTERN PROGRESS:
Happy 18th Birthday Grefchen! Heps
you have a good one! Love, Jaointa

One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals at 6234482.
Brand new duplexes. Exit 95, easy
access to Lexington, Richmond,
Winchester. Vaulted ceilings, heated
garage, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $625 a
month + utirbes. 606-623-9446.

HAPPY BtTTHDAY TO

1 you have a friend or bved
one whose birthday B
approaching, send your greet
ngtothe Progressdassfieds.
rfsFREE.Mailto117
Donovan Annex or send via
e-maJto
progress@acs.sku.edu.

|

MSCELLANEOUS_
Free Cash Grsntsl College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bils.
Never Repay. Tc* Free 1-800-2184000
ExtG-15058.

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

irstlUHsH

'spartawear_
I

>> - 'MUM

• !■**••■* a

verification

SPRING BREAK

For the coolest
German on staff.
Thanks for all the
candy!
Love, The Eastern
Progress staff.

flgr.44
Crmtn
NOW HmiNQ REPSI

Located on the corner o(lrt and Main:

What team has gone to the Super
Bowl and lost the most times?
Last week: No Winner
Last weeks answer: Raphu]

Looking for a job to
fit into your life?i

Tompoury job of
January
through April
Saturdays and
Sundays
1st shitt
■ i m. - 5:30 p.m
Applicants must
pass typing Tost ot
40 wpm.
Earned incentives
available
Implementation
based on interest lor
shilt.
Applications taken
Mon. - Thurs
Sam - 4 p.m.

First Image
307 Richmond Rd.
(Boone Square
ShoDping Center)
Berea. KY 40-103
EOE

Yo

3\Q

i

Happy
Birthday
Sonja Knight

Be the first to come down to
yirst gear and answer the
question correctly.

Now
hiring
weekend
shifts!

\

Include name and number for {

L

(Ona win par custooaar, par aaaiaatar, plaaaa.

► Police Beat

Attention Cortege Students. Money
Take! Are you Hetentog? New company to area is baking tor FulrPart-ime
help. No experience necessary.
Extremely fkedbte hours. Cal (606)2786690 or 625-1181

MFDV

Can'CUn'

Criwiim

$es-t,.

1-800-234-7007

MUG OF
THE WEEK!
If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up your
FREE SURPRISE!
117 Donovan Annex
Expires Wednesday Noon*]
Last week's winner was Tonya
Kirchner. She is a junior Police
Administration major from
Morganfield, KY.
—

Red Guy:

Everything I want for Christmas comes from Pise Go Round.
I want CDs, incense, CDs. accessories. CDs. sunglasses. CDs.
jewel cases, CDs. posters. CDs, t-shirts, and more CDs. You
could even bring me a gift certificate and a chocolate CDI
(that would be cool!)
~|Say«...CiD
F.S. Milk and cookies by the listening station-check it outll

[)■*€ G01

I

We Buy, Sell, and Reserve New and Used CDs.
620 D Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475

(606)625-01 Ol

_
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► Student Association

Harding named new chief justice
BYJMJECUY

Nam editor

Retiring Chief Justice of the
Student Court Gabe Uebel swore
in his replacement at Tuesday's
Student Association meeting.
James Harding, a junior majoring in accounting, began his duties
immediately by swearing in new
justice Sally Johnson.
The Chief Justice and his court
are the judicial branch of the association and hear cases relating to
the constitution of the association
and supervise elections.
The Chief Justice and other

From the front

$30,000 spent for smoking shelter
Smokers at Funderburk
Building now have their own
place to go outside and light up
cmt-of the wind and weather.
The Department of Criminal
Justice Training smoking shelter
wa» built for $30,000 to accommodate its smoking trainees and prevent mud from tracking into the
$20 million Funderburk Building,
Commissioner John Bizzack said.
Trainees who smoked used to
stand in the walkway between
Stratton and Funderburk buildings before the shelter was bu ill.

Two shelters are joined together and are separated by a glass
wall. Several metal ashtrays are
placed in the corners of the shelters, which are fined with bench
seating.
About 20 trainees milled inside
the two bus stops Monday afternoon, smoking and chatting
about recent DUI arrests they
had made in their hometowns.
The smoke curled about their
heads and exited the shelters
from two heating and cooling
units, which cost $2,240.
Physical Plant maintains
Funderburk Building although

making the Student Court become;.,
more active in the appellate- •
process in more student cases.
■
Harding, a nontraditional stif-"
dent, attended Eastern for two
years before entering the Marines. He served as the legal chief for"
an infantry battallion for two years','"
gathering evidence, drafting""
charges and arranging court martials.
Harding sought the Chief""
Justice position because he wants;"
to give back to Eastern.
"This school's given me a lot,
and it's time to give something "
back," Harding said.

Baby: Floormates unaware of pregnancy

Don Kroght/Progrws
ThJ» smoking shelter in front of Funderburk Building was built by Department of Criminal Justice.

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

members of the Student Court
remain in office until they graduate.
Uebel began a student advising
program for the Judicial A/fairs
committee, where eight appointed
students serve as attorneys for students written up for offenses like
housing violations.
Students with violations receive
a letter naming their student attorneys, who then advise the students
of their options.
The San Diego native, Harding,
wants to expand the student
defense council to represent all students in judicial proceedings and

from the mother cannot be verified
by pathologic findings alone."
This statement is the key to
determining if John Doe ever lived,
said Dr. Glenn Billman, assistant
director of pathology at Children's
Hospital in San Diego.
"This means the examiner can't
be certain the child was alive at the
time of delivery," Billman said. The
examiner can't tell if the baby died
during delivery, immediately prior
to or after delivery, and because you
can't establish with certainty the
time or manner of death, the results
are undetermined."
The autopsy contains external
and internal examinations of the
newborn, but states no placenta! tissue was identified.
The placenta was not sent,"
Curry said. "Didn't have it, I think. I
couldn't say for sure about that I'd

the university and the DOJ are
separate entities, Bizzack said.
Shelter construction began in
March, when a concrete foundation wali was ordered at a cost of
$7,000, according to purchase
orders.
In June, Physical Plant workers began constructing the facility. Workers spent nearly 120
hours building the "Funderburk
Smoke Shed," according to purchase records.
"I don't smoke myself, but
many of our 9,000 trainees a year
do," Bizzack said.

say it wasn't or it would have been
there."
If the placenta were inadvertently
disposed of or lost, it would be "an
unfortunate omission," Billman said.
The placenta is the diary for the
child while in the mother's body. A
whole significant chunk of information is missing. Thaf s really unfortunate," Billman said. "However, the
medical examiner's office is entirely
dependent upon others for the completeness of the evidence they
receive, and they cannot always get
everything they would like."
The results from Frankfort indicate the baby was well-developed,
with brown, slightly wavy hair and
blue eyes.
No significant congenital malformations were found during the
autopsy, the report said.
The women who live on the seventh floor of Clay Hall are ending
the semester with the daily

reminder of the bathroom stall
where the baby was found.
That stall in the bathroom is'
never used, said Kim Johnson, ClaV''
Hall resident.
Floormates of the mother have
spent many nights trying to undefc m
stand why they didn't realize srfl ~
was pregnant, Johnson said.
The mother had suffered from
back pain the night before and "> "
day of the birth, Johnson said.
3ES
She refused the other floortwresidents' offers to take her to the r*n_
tal, Johnson said.
,""
Johnson, reflecting on the ever*V«
of that day, still agonizes over the"
mother's silence about the pregnancy
T^1
"I had the opportunity to laUt ■.
with her," Johnson said. "It upseT*^
me that it happened and ifs hard »• ■■ •
deal with. I thought we would be ►■
close enough that she could have ,
told me."

Robert R. Martin 1910-1997

Martin: Former president used Think Big' philosophy
From the front

then principal of Orangeburg High
and Woodleigh Junior High.
Four years of summer school at
the University of Kentucky earned
Martin his master's degree. He later
earned his doctorate at Teachers
College, Columbia University.
Ctfming to the university, then
known as Eastern Kentucky State
College. July 1. 1960. Martin had held
many!positions in state government.
He had been auditor of the State
Department of Education, head of the
Bureau of Administration and Finance
in that department, worked with the
committee that drafted the
Foundation Program for Education
Law gpd worked for its enactment at
the H)54 General Assembly, been
state superintendent of public instruction, 4hd commissioner of finance.

They would work around the
clock until it was done. He knew how
to get things done," Myers said.
His influence also appeared in the
proliferation of major fields of study at
the undergraduate and graduate levels that increased nearly eight-fold
from the 26 available in 1959.
"Kentucky and the nation have lost
an extraordinary leader in the field of
higher education," said President
Hanly Funderburk in a statement.
"Martin was one of the architects of
the comprehensive regional university concept, and he presided over a
period of unprecedented enrollment
growth and campus development. His
leadership helped Eastern become
one of the nation's strongest regional
universities and provided a solid foundation on which to continue his legacy. We will miss his friendship and
wise counsel."

A "Vision of Greatno**"
Serving Ms alma mater
■While president from 1960 to April
The first Eastern alumnus to serve
19(76, ^Martin's "Vision of Greatness" his alma mater as president, Martin
and "Think Big" philosophy saw the led the institution to university status
university's enrollment more than in 1966. Programs such as nursing,
quadruple, from 3,000 to more than master's degree programs in dozens
1£00(L Also, some $100 million worth of fields, sixth-year specialist degrees,
of; buddings and other facilities were a joint doctoral program, more than
added-during Martin's tenure.
two-dozen associate of arts degrees
'■ Myers said he remembers how and the law enforcement program
Martin would set dates for dedica- were implemented under his leadertions of buildings, inviting the gover- ship. The law enforcement complex,
nor and the entire legislature even Martin Hall and the new bypass
before construction on them was extension in Richmond are named for
through. Myers said Martin would the former president
then tell slacking construction crews
Bob Babbage, former Kentucky
the dedication date was set and every- Democratic Party chairman, secretary
one 'was coming and that he hoped of state, gubernatorial candidate and
the building was done in time.

now vice president of U.S. American Association of State
Corrections Corporation attended Colleges and Universities in 1971,
Eastern while Martin was president. was chairman of the AASCU commitHe was editor of the Progress at the tee on federal programs and was a
time and had known Martin since.he member of its board of directors. He
was a child through his grandparents. was a member of the U.S. Department
Babbage said he remembers of Health, Education and Welfare's
Martin having the law enforcement Advisory Council on Developing
complex built even after a consultant Institutions, served on the executive
study said the university did not need committee of the Southern Regional
Education Board for 1968, and on that
one.
"Martin said, 'yes we will have board's advisory council on instrucone," Babbage said. "And a couple of tional television. He was on the
weeks later the governor was break- Kentucky Authority for Educational
ing ground for it. That was the sheer Television.
grit and will of Robert R. Martin, saying "yes we will."*
Father figure
Martin also received many awards
in the area of higher education. Some
Admiration among conflict
the
governor's
While Babbage was editor of the included
Progress there were many conflicts Distinguished Service Award for his
with Martin over editorials, deadlines contribution to higher education and
and in general the role of the student Outstanding Alumnus Award at
press, an issue of the paper was even Eastern in 1956.
After retiring from Eastern, Martin
stopped from being published by
Martin, but that did not affect was elected in 1977 and 1981 to repreBabbage's admiration for the former sent the 22nd District in the state senate. During his career in the senate,
president.
"In this generation, without ques- he served as vice chairman of the
tion, he was the most important Education Committee and member of
Madison Countian, and in many the Appropriation and Revenue, and
respects the most important Health and Welfare Committees.
Martin married Anne Hoge Martin
Kentuckian. Despite what everyone
will read about what he did at Eastern and they lived on Summit Street, adjaKentucky University, in Madison cent to Eastern's campus.
He and his wife continued to supCounty and in Kentucky, he just had a
tremendous impact on many people, port the university after his retiretheir outlook, their direction and their ment.
This guy gave everything he had
lives."
Martin's educational leadership to the university," Tom Myers said.
was not confined to Eastern, though. "He had no children. These students
He was president of the 300-member were his children."

Feelin' under th
If you've felt sick with
mono In the past month,
you may be able to get

(SDflSSfflBS

Flephote_
Martin, with then-Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, at
tbe ground breaking ceremony for Alumni Coliseum in
1961.

~HirtnrePerfectPhoto

L

: FAST PHOTO LAB AND STVIHO

2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-6254)077

!

Stop by and see if you
qualify to donate plasma

EO

Limit

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
• 292 S. Second St.
624-9815

tell your family

MONEY!

D0r
tell iroui lairtly
Call l hhh 58

TO/V7 FORGET
JOIN THE LARGEST
CLUB ON CAMPUS.
MS CLUB IS FOR EVERYONE.
yOU Will BE 6IAD YOU JOINED.
GUARANTEED TO SAVE YOU

tell your family

i

*.HARI

f or 1 r !■«■ brCM t'in <

Share your life
Share your de<ffsion

A11EKU Students
& Teachers Receive -1.

mauamMmk
v F0RM0REINF0. A

• One Hour Photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/W Developing
• Rim
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work
• Portfolios

• Fraternity or
Sorority Functions

ftSALL 622-2179^

withEKU I.D.
.
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|his page Is brought to you by the frozen advertising staff of the Progress and Richmond area businesses
ft may be wintry outside, but these hot deals are sure to
warm you from heed to toes!

DISt C
We Buy, Sell, and Reserve
New and Used CD's!
620 Eastern Bypass

625-0101

PfcC®i4lut
Large 1-Topping
$y| 99
Just off the Bypass

623-2264

CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY

Save 25% In December
On Any 6-Week Reducing
Program Registration Fee and
Products, If Required, At
Regular Low Prices

s> "i

THE BOTANY
BAY
hentpc*
10% off any purchase of $20 or more with this ad.
Cone In and try our delicious hemp c ■
They are great stocking staffers!
^B*P products make
us^^Kpecial Christmas d

CALL TODAY!

623-4400

New Richmond Location

Porter Plaza
behind Denny's on the Bypass
(606)623-HEMP

Center®

Classic Go OKI0

'iim^s ^liUin s>liop

Located in Richmond Mall

i Buy • Sell • Loa i • r >ade
Gold
Diamonds
Guitars
.Guns
Etc...

.623-3734

s£ a;

Bring this coupon and
take advantage of this
special offer

trafpu ^

/ap%esav «^^s^4^sa>y

JAMAICA

Party Platter

available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

Located on the corner of
3rd & Water St. Richmond, KY

_

623-2810

All Jewelry 25% off thru Christmas
Christinas I .ay a way Available

We have found
a cure from the

*

S

W

8

Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4

•

FREtf!

SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

RTRAVEL AGENTS
INTERNATIONAL.

624-9175

•*»* taNmaeigiou.com

Your local mi affordable source
of he* Age proiacfs and literature

Total Body
Tanning
Salon
Buy a single get one FREE!

Whatever year Ne%» Age seed you'll find it beref
SO%of/Hofcaty so^a^ Treasure Can** unrle/M/97l
Ws»stsj'>s*>araatAdafajyt» Mm. Cueyatuiuni
Laca>t<#:KxV.Wate6t6«*etWdjawH,aJo>*r^*&***y

43* Ua*rerafcy«Tl i|| licenser

*ha»Ofaa fcajtogf.Maa-fti.aa4i

Cad Us: 606-626-5555

(see) *24-t351

■^^BHMBIHBIBMBB

We can turn
anyone's grandmother
into a pin-up.
Along with their kids, parents, relatives.
co-workers, and friends, for that
matter. Just bring photos of your
favorite faces and places to your
local Mail Boxes Etc.* Center
and create the kind of calendar
you'll love to look at even
after the year is over.

620 Eastern Bypass

anama
lms
*5off

Single Tanning Vi

A Dozen Roses
ForallEKU
Students

Open: 10 a.m to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

University Shopping Center

624-4300

Only $1

Saturdays & Sundays
Limited Time Offer

Richmond Mall

623-4257

626-8937

2Water St. (across from Subway)
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Accent

A holiday tradition —
sanding Christmas
cards. A look at what
yuletide greetings may
be arriving in your
mail box in the next
lew weeks

What's HOT this Christmas ...
New trends in clothes, toys and music fill the stores
with gift ideas for the holiday shopping season
Stories by Jacinta Feldman
Illustrations by Greg Parr
It's that time of year again.
Store fronts are peeking out
from under red and green
ribbons with promises of
great gifts with even greater
price tags, the malls are filling up with shoppers looking for the perfect gift, and the
shelves are quickly emptying.
Oh yes, the holiday season is upon
us.
And since 'tis the season to be giving, the question on everyone's mind
is what to give.
For those of you who have braved
the crowds, you already know what's
hot for this gift-giving season.
But for those who have
put off joining the hustle
and bustle of the
Christmas
rush
for a
later
date
may not
know exactly
what to buy.
• Tennis shoes Fancy footwear is
always a popular Christmas gift, and if
you want to make that someone special step out in style this Christmas,
then Nikes are the way to go.
Eric Leslie, assistant manager at
the Allied Sporting Goods in The
Richmond Mall, said Nikes are its
most popular brand of shoe this
season. For women, Nike Air
Maxes ($149) are the most popular
style.
For men. Nike Jordans ($150) are
the fastest selling shoe. In fact, Leslie
said the store is sold out
They're completely gone. It'd be
hard to find them anywhere right
now," Leslie said.
• Toys Sesame Street is again
turning the country upside down with
it's newest toy rage. Sing n' Snore
Ernie ($29.99).

They're going to be the biggest
No. 1 seller," said Melissa Taylor,
assistant manager of Kay
, ,
Bee Toys in The
Richmond Mall.
The Ernie Doll
does just what its
name says — he
sings and he
snores, and
he's making a
big wave in toy
stores this
Christmas.
Another big
seller this season, is back for
a repeat performance
— Barbie. Taylor said some of the
best-selling Barbies this year are
Rapunzel Barbie ($17.99). Cinderella
Barbie ($39.99) and Holiday Barbie
($39.99).
• Music For that music lover on
your list, there are some hot new
releases to fill their stockings. New
box sets are on the shelves this
Christmas from AC/DC ($66.99) and
the Doors ($67.99), said
Carine Cavallaro, assistant
manager at Record
Town at The
Richmond Mall.
Both box sets
come with four
CDs. Cavallaro
said some other
popular new
releases are
Metallica's
Reload ($14.99)
and
Chumbawamba's
Tubthumper
($14.99).
• Sunglasses This year's hottest
shades are the Ray Bans from the
movie Men in Black($84-$100). The
all-black frames with dark black lenses come in many different styles,

Jessica Chaney, an employee at the
Sunglass Shop. said.
• Clothes On the top of
many people's Christmas list is
clothes, and a big seller this
season in the clothes department is Levi's jeans ($39.99),
Michelle Johnson, a medical assisting technology
major and merchandiser
assistant at JC Penny's in
The Richmond Mall, said.
Johnson said Levi's has
been the best selling brand
of jeans this season.
Also popular is clothing
made out of velour, Johnson said.
She said the average cost of an outfit
would be about $40.
And ever popular are sweat shirts.
For men. Johnson said University of
Kentucky fleece sweat shirts ($45$60) are a fast selling item, and for
women, novelty fleece shirts ($35$44) with characters like Elmo and
Winnie the Pooh are popular gift
ideas.
Tommy Hillfiger clothes are hot
ticket items this Christmas also,
Darrell Morton, a public relations
major and employee at
Dawahares, said. Morton said
the stores sell "basically
everything from underwear
to shirts and pants," in
Tommy Hillfiger brand. The
clothes can range in price
from $18 for Tommy boxers
to $185 for a winter coat.
Boss shirts and clothing
is another brand name that
might be on that someone
special's Christmas. list.
"It's real popular,"
Morton said.
So whether your Christmas gifts
are already bought, wrapped and
under the tree, or you're waiting until
Christmas Eve to do your shopping,
these tips should make your holidays
a little easier.

L

and what's not
Overalls, Elmo just a few
ST forgotten gifts of yesteryear
etting someone the perfect gift isn't
always easy, but it is easier if you know
what NOT to get Some things that were
at the top of most Christmas lists in years
past have been knocked
out of the running for
jjy| Holiday Gift
Giving Season.
• Shoes The Fila brand
shoes that were popular in
past years, have lost their
gift-giving edge this season.
Eric Leslie, assistant manager
at the Allied Sporting Goods in
The Richmond Mall. said.
They tried to come out with
a new style, but not that many
people are picking up on that
new style," Leslie said.
He said another brand of shoes that are no longe.
popular are Converse.
"We don't sell that many Converse at all," he
said.
• Toys The toy sensation that took the.
nation by storm last Christmas has taken a
back seat Uiis year. Tickle Me Elmo, the cuddly red muppet from Sesame Street that
gled when tickled, is no longer an
impossible-to-find gift this year.
* Music Last year's big music sellers
were country singers, but many of them,
too, have fallen from their high spot on
the Christmas list, said Carine
Cavallaro. assistant manager at
Record Town at The Richmond Mall.
Clothes While novelty sweat
shirts with Elmo and Winnie the Pooh
are popular this Christmas. Mickey
Mouse isn't quite as in style,
Michelle Johnson, a medical assist
ing technology major and merchandiser assistant at JC Penny's in The
Richmond Mall, said. Overalls and printed turuenecks are
also losing popularity this season, Johnson said.

Early shopping relieves some
holiday stress this season
ful. I found some great gifts for those
It was the night before the
on my list at Bath n' Body. The
biggest shopping day of the year
Limited and JC Penny's.
and all through the mall not a
A great thing about Christmas is
person was shopping.
getting to shop for children. It gives
The aisles were empty and cash
you a good excuse to go into toy
registers were quiet as shoppers
stores and play with all the toys. There
dreamed of bargains and sales awaitare some great toys for this
ing them in the morning.
season.
Others suffered from
As I walked
A store that I like to
nightmares of not being
visit, especially at
able to find the most popu- through the
Christmas is the Disney
lar toy of the season. Sing
Fayette Mall Store. There are some
n' Snore Ernie, for their
great gift ideas from
children.
the signs of
Winnie the Pooh and
As morning dawned,
Christmas
Mickey Mouse snow
shoppers filled the malls
globes
and shopping centers
everywhere. ing. to some great clothsearching for the perfect
I also found some great
Each store
gifts for their friends and
clothing ideas at The
family.
was decorat- limited. McAlpins.
Long lines were found
at check-out lines as many ed In holiday American Eagle and Eddie
Bauer.
angry shoppers waited to
cheer and
These are just a few
purchase their gifts.
places that I enjoyed and
Finally the day came to even had
found some nifty gifts, but
an end as many shoppers
of course only you can
Christmas
left the stores with gifts
choose that perfect gift
galore, no money in their
music playfor your loved one or
pockets and maxed out
credit cards.
ing in the air. friend.
After about seven
This scenario was one
hours of shopping and colI didn't want to be a part
lecting a heavy bag of
of. This year I decided to
do my Christmas shopping a day earli- items I returned home with a good
start to my 1997 Christmas shopping.
er so hopefully I would miss the
My plan of shopping early really did
crowds.
So. Wednesday morning my parents work because the mall wasn't very
crowded and 1 found some great gifts.
and I travelled to Lexington to get a
1 hope.
jump start on our shopping.
If the Christmas spirit hasn't hit you
With my list in hand. I began my
search for the perfect gifts for my fam- yet. I would recommend you take a
stroll through your local mall. I really
ily and friends.
think this could put you in the holiday
As I walked through the Fayette
spirit. Hope you find the same cheer
Mall the signs of Christmas were
everywhere. Each store was decorated that I have found and have fun shopping.
in holiday cheer and even had
By the way. there are only 21 days
Christmas music playing in the air.
My shopping day was very success- until Christmas.

KHSTY GILBERT

UyTUm

Gilbert is a
senior journalism major from
Irvine and the
assistant news
editor for the
Progress.

► Movies
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TODAY

321 N. Second St from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

The Madrigal Dinner will
be tonight through Saturday at 6
p.m. nightly in Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Call 622-3266 for ticket information.

St. Mark's Church on
Main Street will hold a
Christmas Bazaar from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. with cookies and crafts.

PROGRESS

A production of "A
Christmas Carol" is running in
Model Lab School's Auditorium
at 7 p.m. Cost is $4 for adults
and $2 for students.
The Faculty and Student
Brass Choir will perform at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

FRIDAY
Progress File Photo

Parading around with Ronald
When
6 p.m. Friday

Where
Downtown
Richmond
The parade
will start at
the Madison
County
Courthouse.

For those ready to get into the
Christmas Spirit, a parade is what you
need.
The annual "Spirit of Christmas" holiday
parade will kick off at 6 p.m. Friday in
downtown Richmond.
V The parade, will kick off after the lighting
of the Christmas Tree ceremony at the
Madison County Courthouse.
This year will feature various floats and
an appearance by Ronald McDonald.
Ronald will also be bringing also the
McDonaldland van with a possible secret
guest
The parade should entertain young and
old alike.
For more information about the parade,
call 623-1720.

The Christmas Tree lighting ceremony for Richmond will
take place at 6 p.m. at Madison
County Courthouse.
The Newman Center is
sponsoring Empty Bowls which
will help feed the homeless. The
event will kick off at 11 a.m.
The Holiday Arts Show
and Sale, presented by the
Richmond Area Arts Council will
be at 9 a.m. at the Arts Center at
Lancaster and Water.

SATURDAY
The Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department is hosting the annual "A Holiday
Happening" Crafts Fair at the
Recreation Center Basement at

mm-m,l>mUm»mmm*i*.*m\»n.TM.
Tnooo~nta.Ht.MtM>*11:lt.t«0.1«0.MO.1»1f

SUNDAY
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The fall 1997 Bachelor of
Fine Arts Show will have its
opens at 2 p.m. in Giles Gallery
and run through Dec. 19.

Bring this coupon

CHECK EXCHANGE

njoqo «o
|A drvioionof TV Addod Touch, /

The annual Hanging of the
Greens will be at 4 p.m in Keen
Johnson Building's Walnut Hall.
The Rev. Bill Fort will be speaking.

TUESDAY
The Dance Team is having
tryouts today and Wednesday at
4:30 p.m. in Begley Room 118.
Cost is $5 per tryout
Call 622-5626 or 626-3236 with
any questions.
A Trumpet Ensemble
recital will be at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

and
receive

Wkte Variety ot:

• LooneyTune
'Bean'Baas
• Stuffed Animals
• Candy
• Mugs
• gourmet Cocoa
• <BoKfdgift Sets

$5 OFF

Mention this ad and get
free delivery on campus.
623-0453

OEtHU

226 N. Second St.
Richmot,d K

' y

your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction(One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.)
(University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office^

LANE'S HAIRSTYUNG
Time Offer

623-1199
Coming in the
Spring of 1998...

•Ttying to Act"

WEDNESDAY
A faculty tuba recital with
James Willet will be at 8 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.

A film by the Mass
Communications
Department of EKU

A retirement reception for
Dean Truett Ricks will be at 11
a.m. on Stratum's third floor.

Need Some
Christmas
Cash?
Sera-Tec Can Help!
Donate twice in one
Mon.-Fri. week and
get your entry ticket.,.
for our $100 drawing. iL
We will draw one name every Mon. until Dec. 22.'.':
$ 15 for first donation.
New Donors:
$20 for second donation in $15 for first donation.
the same Mon.-Fri. week. $25 for second donation.

so
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Main Street Chevron
421W. Main Street
Fall Featured Treat

4iot Cherry Cobbler
TCPY Hours
Mon.-T1.iirs. 11a.m. -11p.m.
Fri. - Sat 11 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

The
Holiday Tank V

Get paid in cash to help save others.
Make up to $140 per month.

Give youi^fa present and look //Jl.
r the holiday party Mason %T A
KMPS HI ALL 12BEDS! ^V\

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

Ocean front Tan-In
S19 Leighway Dr.
623-8993

624-9815

VMS 'oaquMio louxti ••ODO-uCff -

yv/ow Open!
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Mow Richmond has Its own
place for famous designer
perfumes <£. fragrances!

Jfine Jfragrance* anb Jarfumtf
Bouc heron
Angel by Mugler
Elizabeth Arderi
Calvin Klein
Clarins
Tommy
Issey Miyake

110 Saint George Street
Richmond, KY 40475
606-623-0125

Clinique
Givenchy
Cabochard
Bijan
Ralph Lauren
Michael Jordan
Giorgio Armani

Lancome
EsteeLauder
Donna Karan
First by Van Cleef
Dolce and Gabanna
Chanel
Guerlain

Along with all your favorites for MEN and WOMEN
We can special order hard-to-find fragrances
Gift Sets Available

Conveniently located beside. American Pool Supply
and across from RecordSmith

J

-1.11 ITT
** "* *•" *" *^"
• |OM»iMOoo)lMI»»-1luoOoot-ll naj

■ChristmasSpecial
10 visits $25"
limit** «»plre> 12/18/87

TCBY

Store Hours
Mon-ThuB. 6a.m. -11p.m.
FrL - SaL 6 a.m - midnight
Sunday 9 a.m. -11 p.m.

1tl>l*>.>:1t.»>t.»1l
MO-101. J 01. 110.7 ».>»
11:00. 101. tOl 1 ». 7 M.»H

Stop &y Today!

BELIEVE IT OR NOT. TEDS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

ship potential and helps
you take on the challenge of command.
There's no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAM TAKE
For details, visit 522 Begley Building or call
622-1215

I!

Mfctiael Roy, editor

e Eastern Progress
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Arts

u I t u r e
1987: Madonna files for divorce
from actor Sean Penn. Penn later
marries actress Robin Wright, and
Madonna has a child with her
trainer.

WPUNKPOLVEff
Country-rock bands from the Byrds to Wilco offer alternative to Garth Brooks

• lien
resurrection

BY PAUL FLETCHEB

country movement began 30 years exemplified in the songs "Pretty Boy
ago as a rebellion against the Floyd" and "Life In Prison," where
the inmate "prays every night for
Alternative country music is a Nashville music industry.
Artists such as Gram Parsons death to come."
diverse blend of progressive rock,
(formerly of The Byrds and The
This album was quite different
roots music and traditional country.
This music is heavily steeped Frying Burrito Brothers) were mak- from what was mainstream country
ing country-flavored music, but were at that time. In my opinion
with blue-collar ideas and
being rejected by the "Sweetheart of The Rodeo" was the
values, and stories of the
Nashville crowd because beginning of this genre of music.
American dream gone
they didn't fit the "clean
Alternative Country in the
bust The songs are usually
cut image that country
1990s
rough and edgy. Lyrically,
music artists were "sup
Without a doubt, most of the
this music often deals with
posed" to adhere to.
credit for moving this music into the
stark circumstances.
Years of drug and alco- 1990s will go to the legendary midFor those of you who
hol abuse caught up with western band. Uncle Tupelo. This
have no knowledge of this
him, and the legendary band thrilled fans throughout the
music don't confuse it with
Parsons did not live to see Midwest
today's mainstream counthe age of 30.
try.
Uncle Tupelo built a large regionAlthough the term al following, but due to lack of expoAlthough traditional
"alternative"
has
only
country music influences Gram Parsons
sure never made a national impact
been used for the past
Photo submitted
The group released four albums
are prevalent, this music became famous
three years, most insiders before breaking up in 1993.
bears no resemblance to after his death ■
Uncle
Tupelo
I*
th»
band
that
kicked
off
interest
in
this
gsnre
of
music.
Tha
agree that this genre of
what is coming out of
Destined to be more successful band broke up and member* later formed the band* Son Volt and Wilco.
music
was
born
in
1968
NashviDe these days.
(at least commercially) than Uncle
There are (at least) two different when folk/rock group The Byrds Tupelo are the two excellent off- airplay via alternative rock stations. try you would probably enjoy the
released an album called shoot bands that were formed after (Both bands have had songs in rota- music of Gram Parsons, Townes
elements to the music in this genre.
Some artists are rock oriented, "Sweetheart of The Rodeo."
the breakup in 1993.
tion on Z103 over the past year and a Van Zandt, Jimmie Dale Gilmore, or
Although a country-flavored
while others are devoted to the tradiCo-leaders Jeff Tweedy and Jay half).
Robbie Fuflcs.
tional country sound and are trying album, the music was raw and not Farrar formed Wilco and Son Volt
Wilco
and
Son
Volt
have
two
Artists who are popular with the
always played in a country style.
to revive that sound.
respectively.
albums each to their credit
college crowd include Wilco, Son
The
lyrics
did
not
always
deal
The Beginning
Popular Artists of the genre
These two bands have experiVolt, The Old 97s, The Jayhawks
One could say mat the alternative with pleasant circumstances, as enced a fair amount of
If you are a fan of traditional coun- and Whiskeytown
Contributing writer

srgourney Weaver and a friend
return in 'Alien Resurrection.'
:The first question about "Allan
Resurrection" some movie goers
may have is "Is it better than 'Alien
3"r And the second is "How did
Sigourney Weaver's Warrant
Officer Ripley return following the
third flickr
Well to answer the first question, yes, it is better than "Alien 3."
The newest Alien feature harkens
back to the first two, with a combo
of action, suspense and slimedripping creatures.
For the second question, Ripley
has now joined Dolly the sheep
and the "Jurassic Park" dinos as
cloned beings.
Her resurrection, in fact, kicks
off the film as she is cloned so a
bunch of scientists can remove
the alien queen from her chest
that killed her in part three.
Following that, the story incorporates the usual mad scientists
and military types who are common in these films. The newest
additions are a group of smugglers who get caught up in the
alien chase, especially Call
(Winona Ryder) who may or may
noTEe a terrorist.
rrhe film doesn't slow down
long enough to let you catch your
breath. French director JeanPierre Jeunet makes the film look
like Salivador Dali crossed with
"Star Wars," complete with long,
dark corridors and flashy starships.
Beyond the technical stuff, the
filrn succeeds thanks to Weaver's
dynamite performance. This time,
she makes Ripley off the wall,
pulling a tongue out of a dead
alien and in one hilarious and
shocking scene, telling some poor
guy that he has an alien in his
chest and that he is going to die,
painfully.
Of the supporting cast, character actor Ron Perlman makes the
best impression as a self-centered
grunt. Ryder, on the other hand,
looks out of place for the first half
of the film, but eventually catches
up to Weaver's performance in the
second act.
The film does have the problems that most sequels have. The
main problem is that the aliens are
not as scary as they used to be.
The audience knows what they
look like and the suspense rises
more from who Ripley is siding
with, the humans or the aliens.
The film also lacks the kick-ass
frenzy that James Cameron
brought to "Aliens."
Still. "Alien Resurrection"
makes the grade.
-Michael Roy

► Review

Exhibit to showcase
fine arts from students
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

Family's struggle with breast cancer
given touching treatment in new book

Staff writer

BY DAWHIE FOWLEH

having original ideas and concepts.
"Creativity is a must," he said.
Koenig's own after-graduation
Matt Koenig has been preparing
plans include returning to Park
for the BFA art show for years.
Koenig, a graphic design major Hills to try to get graphic design
from Park Hills, is one of five stu- jobs there.
Koenig said the fact that his
dents graduating this semester
with a bachelor of fine arts degree hometown is so close to Cincinnati
make this easier to do.
at Eastern.
Stacy Huddleston, another
Students seeking this type of
degree take a varied and wide rang- graphic design major irom Fort
ing art curriculum during their Thomas, also plans to look for work
time at Eastern to receive a bache- in Cincinnati after graduation.
For now she has done an internlor of fine arts degree in their
ship with the
major. BFA stuPrestondents must take at
Osbome agency
least the first level BFAShow Reception
in Lexington
in each type of art
and
various
department When: 2 p.m. Sunday
design
work
for
course.
Where: Giles Gallery
local clients.
To give an idea
The work
of how wide the
Huddleston has
program is, some
of the courses include painting, done includes such things as layout
drawing, second and third design, and logo design. She said that the
sculpture, ceramics and jewelry. work has to be exacting to meet
This gives students art experience the standards of the clients.
"You have to have be very neat
beyond what narrowly pertains to
in your craftsmanship,'' she said.
their major.
Huddleston's design project for
"It just gives you a feeling of
how to do different things," Koenig the show is a line of packaging for
beauty products.
said.
She designed and made packOne of the requirements for a
BFA degree is participation in a dis- ages for such products as bath oils
play of works done during the and body splashes. Her work for
course of the program. The BFA other classes will also be in the
art show will include pieces of art show.
The event will showcase works
such as sculpture or painting the
participants have done for classes from throughout all five graduating
over their college careers as well as seniors' academic careers, charting
each graduating student's senior their progress as artists.
The other graduating students
project or portfolio.
For his graphic design portfolio are Heather Turner Cooksy. paintKoenig created designs for differ- ing, and Jummi Miyahara and
ent types of jce cream packaging. Shelly Schenk. both jewelry
He says having a portfolio or fin- majors.
The exhibit will be Dec. 7
ished works to show prospective
employers is important, as well as through 21 at Giles Gallery.

every nine American women will
get the disease at some stage of
"Close to the Heart: A Family's life. Each day in the United States
Encounter with Breast Cancer" almost 500 women are diagnosed
Barry Tester's new book deals with with breast cancer and 120 die from
one of the deadliest forms of can- it
Genetics, stress and
cer ever.
childhood respiratory
Gena Teater Perry,
and auto-immune disBarry's sister, graduated
eases accompanied by Xfrom Eastern in 1980 with
rays may have cona degree in transportation
tributed to Gena's biologand distribution manageical chaos.
ment. Gena lived and
Yet three-quarters of
worked in Richmond until
cases occur in women
1986. She, too, moved to
North Carolina and was a
with no known risk factors.
CPA with the Office of the
Despite undergoing a
State Controller in Raleigh
before she was diagnosed Barry Teater
mastectomy
and
with breast cancer in 1988. wrote his book
chemotherapy, Gena's
She was only 29.
cancer spread through
Its candid account of as a tribute to his her bloodstream to both
of her lungs.
the seven-year ordeal of a sister.
When hormone therapy
woman will inform,
failed to cure her, Gena
inspire, and console breast
opted for high-dose chemotherapy
cancer victims and their families.
Written from descriptive notes and a bone marrow transplant
that Gena's brother Barry kept in using her own marrow harvested
diary form as he accompanied before the four months of radiation
Gena during her numerous treat- treatments began.
Astoundingly, her tumors perments, this book is presented in
chronological order, making the sisted.
Terry Lynn Perry, Gena's fiance,
story easy to follow.
The book celebrates Gena's lov- remained selflessry devoted to her.
ing spirit and her strong will to sur- Gena's love mirrored his, and they
soon got married.
vive.
Teater writes with compassion
"If you love somebody, then you
and authority, thoroughly research- go through these things with
ing every technical aspect of the them," Perry explained.
"It's a matter of having a strong
disease. He fully explains all technical and medical terms so that no relationship. I've never met anydetail is left unclear. Teater's story body as much of a complete individis also a sobering reminder that the ual as Gena is. She's given me the
disease doesn't always happen to strength to handle it" he said.
After lung surgery and more
"other people."
It may hit close to home. One of hormonal and chemotherapy.
Contributing writer

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS

Large
1 Topping

m

Gena's tumors were no longer
detectable. But if breast cancer disappears from X-ray films, it can still
return for years to come.
Gena and her family hoped that
with five years of treatment costing
$250,000, she would be cured. They
assumed she would continue to
bounce back.
They were mistaken. One year
after her surgery, her lungs were
riddled with tumors. .
The cancer had also spread to
her spine, ribs, pelvis and skull,
requiring 15 radiation treatments in
one month.
Yet Gena never lost sight of her
goal not only to survive, but to live
life to the fullest. Gena's full and
joyful life uplifted and inspired all
who knew her.
"It seems that in the twinkle of
an eye she was born, grown up, and
gone forever from us," Gena's
mother said.
"She was so beautiful inside and
out and brought so much joy and
sunshine to everyone around her."

NEW AT RECORDSMITH

2-PAC / METALLICA / SUBLIME

Seeut firoUtfftur
fropbits, P£*fu****a£*jr**i*f.

SCREAM 2 /AC-DC BOX SET /GARTH BROOKS

IPa§3 IF(rl](§[ru(g% S@irwu©©

UL
Wi MY CASH FOR
^
^TTIUI USE! eit a TAPES ^*
[TIP VALUE: Cl = tl
TAPE-IS]

VlaaTMafccaid and American Expr—» Accepted

Happy Hour
ALL DAY MONDAYS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MARGARITAS
• !•

Campus Delivery Only

624-2828
EKU Bypass

Barry Teater graduated
from Eastern in 1982 with a
bachelor's degree in journalism.
He was a staff writer for the
Eastern Progress and a parttime news anchor and reporter
for WEKU-FM. Now he is
director of public affairs for
the North Carolina Biotechnology Center in Research
Triangle Park near Raleigh.

College Park Center • 9 am.-6 p.m. • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

only

$6.

Writer Graduate of
Eastern

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

7-9 p.m.

623-0021

. Since 1978

m

recordsmith
WHERE

YOUR

MUSIC

MATTERS

623 S058 EKU BY PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

CHRISTMAS CASH
Richmond Pawn & Check Cashing
NOW OPEN!
1OT, SELL, TOAUDE
Less hassle, close to campus!
We Buy Jewelry!
620 Eastern Bypass University Shopping Center
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ON THE RIVER

Begley racing his way into science field

BOONESBORO, KENTUCKY

CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S
FINEST SEAFOOD, STEAKS
and REGIONAL CUISINE
Featuring

Prime Rib
Fresh Seafood
Steamed Shrimp
Jumbo Oysters on the Half Shell

Fresh Catfish Filets
Fried Clams

An Ever Changing Fresh Seafood Catch of the Day
Hall's Original Beer Cheese
Fried Banana Peppers
Old Kentucky Country Ham

Larry Begley
Race car driver

Larry Begley has
risen through the
divisions of race
car driving in the
past five years. He
started out in the
Bomber division
and in his second
year entered the
Super Bomber.
The next year he
raced in the Street
Stock and finally
the Late Model
division, which is
the highest possible class in local
racing.
Hometown: Hazard
Year: Senior
Major: Forensic science

nited

Larry Begley raced his car at Clay City Raceway. Begley bought his first race car with some friends after graduation.
.
Contributing writer

BY PEN* TACKETT

Larry Begley could be considered
the Dr. Jeckyl/Mr. Hyde of Eastern.
Throughout the week, he stays hard
at work in a laboratory, but when the
weekend comes he trades in his lab
coat for a pair of racing gloves.
Begley is a 23-year-old senior
forensic science major from Hazard.
He has been racing cars since he
graduated high school in 1992.
Two buddies and I took the
money we got from graduation and
bought us a car," Begley said. "We
busted the windows out and took it
to Perry County where we entered
it in the Bomber division."
Begley said that he and his
father liked racing so much that his
father bought him i is own race car
the next year.
Begley races all over the eastern
part of Kentucky. He has raced in
Perry County, Clay City, Mount

Sterling and Isom.
Over the past five years Begley
has constantly changed divisions as
he becomes more experienced.
He started out in the Bomber
division and his second year
entered the Super Bomber. The
next year he raced in the Street
Stock and finally the Late Model
division, which is the highest possible class in local racing.
As a rookie in the Late Model
division, he is racing next to the
fastest cars on dirt In this division,
he also competes against some 30to-40-year-old drivers.
Each year that he moved up, he
used some of the parts off of his previous cars to save money. One thing
never changed, though. Each car he
races bears the number 42 on the side.
1 guess it just carried over from
my football days," Begley explained.
Begley has come a long way since
his first year, winning one feature
race in 1994 and finishing second

several times. He has also placed in
the top five on numerous occasions.
"I've come a long way, but I've
still got a long way to go," he said.
Last year Begley had an internship with the Hamilton County
Coroner's office in Cincinnati that
resulted in him not getting to race
as much a he'd liked. He refers to
last year as his "down year."
Begley graduates in December but
says he doesn't plan on working right
away. He has decided to attend graduate school at either the University of
Kentucky or Marshall University. He
hopes to someday make enough
money so that he can continue doing
what he loves—racing.
Begley says that his mother and
father have been very supportive of
him, not only by paying his tuition,
but also making sure he could be at
the track come Saturday night
"If it wasn't for my dad and mom
I wouldn't be able to race, period,"
Begley said.

Now Open

620 Eastern Bypass
University Shopping Center

623-0960

ITS TIME TO RESERVE
YOUR TEXTS FOR THIS
SPRING SEMESTER AT
THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

L

^UNIVERSITY
JEBOOKSTORE

The University Bookstore Reservation Form

A Great Tasting Burger Topped With Melted
Swiss Cheese, Mayonnaise, Tomato And Bacon

ON GRILLED SOURDOUGH BREAD

Hardeex

520 Eastern Bypass • 107 South Keeneland Dr.
Locally owned and operated
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Activities

Progress file photo
Candles are lit each year at the Hanging of the Greens.

Chris Hdlis/ Progress
Kristal Maupln, 22, a junior art major feom Memphis, made bowls Monday for the Richmond 'Empty Bowls' Project.

Progress file photo
A jester entertained diners at the 1995 Madrigal Dinner.

Holiday Happenings
Greens bring spirit of season 'Empty Bowls' feed hungry Dinner to celebrate holiday
BT LAETITU CIAWON

Sowders pointed out that the
stools which girls stood on to hang
On Dec. 7, Eastern will cele- the wreaths in 1939 cost 10 cents
brate its oldest tradition each, and are still used today.
"Talk about economy," she said.
with the 68th annual
Sowders has co-directed the
"Hanging of the Greens" proces"Hanging of the Greens" since
sion.
Eastern's concept for "Hanging 1983 with Dan Robinette, dean of
el the Greens" was modeled after a the college of arts and humanities.
The program
similar program at
is sponsored by
Peabody College in
the senior honNashville, and echoes
Hanging of the
orary Mortar
the English custom of
Greens
Board,
the
"decking the halls."
Panhellenic
In 1930, members of
When: 4 p.m., Sunday
Council, the
the YWCA wore robes
Interfraternity
Where: Walnut Hal,
and carried white canCouncil,
dles and "ropes" of
Keen Johnson
Student Alumni
greens to be hung in
Ambassador
Burnam Hall.
The celebration was moved to and Multicultural Student Services.
In addition to the candle proWalnut Hall in Keen Johnson
Building in 1941 where it is still cession and hanging of the greens,
students will read scripture and
held today.
A lot of people passed through sing Christmas hymns. About 100
Walnut Hall back then on their students will take part in the cereway to the cafeteria, which was mony.
The program also includes a
located upstairs in Keen Johnson
Building, said Barbara Sowders, speaker who will read a Christmas
message.
associate professor of English.
This year's speaker is Bill Fort,
Aside from a few minor
changes, the program is celebrat- pastor of the First Baptist Church
ed very similarly to the way the in Richmond.
The program, which is open to
first ceremony was in 1930.
The greens are hung simultane- the public, begins at 4 p.m. and
ously with the help of hooks and will last about an hour.
"It's a very beautiful propulleys similar to the first ceremony, where a canopy of greens was gram," Sowders said. "It will get
attached to the chain drop ceiling you in the Christmas spirit"
lights.
Activities co-editor

Look Like
A Million Bucks.
Pay just $2.99

BY ERICKA HERD

BY HANNAH RISNER

Activities co-editor

Staff writer

Schmitt said bean and vegetable
soup with bread will be served,
The holidays mark a time along with coffee or tea.
Schmitt said a $10 donation will
when people give, and as a
community project, some be asked to benefit The Salvation
Eastern organizations are joining Army and the Kentucky River
St. Mark's Catholic Church to pro- Foothills Development Council.
After members have completed
vide a soup dinner to give the hungry a chance to fill those "empty their meals, the bowl from which
they ate their soup
bowls" with a
_—_^^^_ will be washed and
decent meal.
given to them to keep
Kathy Schmitt,
Empty Bowls
as a reminder of the
campus minister
hundreds of starving
of the Catholic
When: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
people, Schmitt said.
Newman Center,
Friday
In addition, an inforsaid the project
mation packet about
originated from
Where: St. Mark
hunger in America
surrounding cities.
will be given out
Church Family Life Center
She explained
She said a personal
that St. Mark's
goal was to raise
Catholic Church
started putting the dinner together $3,000 and to raise awareness of
about two months ago when poor people's needs in the country.
"I think we will sell 300 meals,"
Joseph Molinaro. an art professor,
heard about how successful the Schmitt said.
So that people believe in the
project was.
Molinaro said there are a lot of integrity of the donations, Schmitt
hungry people out there and that said a separate bank account has
he would be happy with almost any been set up at MadisonBank for
the "Empty Bowls" project
outcome.
She said the Art Student
"Empty Bowls is a reminder of
all the empty bowls that hungry Association is involved with the propeople face every day," Schmitt ject by making the bowls.
One thousand pounds of clay
said.
"If s a nice partnership between were donated by the Ceramic
the university and community Studio Supply of Louisville to help
because university students are make the soup bowls, she said.
"We chose the holiday season
making the bowls and local churches have donated time and money," because if s a natural season when
people want to give."
Schmitt said.

^UBUunv^
Fig* 6 Sandwich Geology
Tin ivini

are played out.
"Along with the servers for the
meal, we have 12 singers, three
trumpeters, four recorders, a flute
and a harpsichord," Greenlee said.
Songs will be performed
throughout the evening including
holiday standards such as "Deck the
Halls," "The Twelve Days of

Christmas time is coming.
With a nip in the air, lights
popping up on houses and
trees, and stores packed, all the
signs are here. Christmas is definitely well on its way, and at
Eastern, holiday traditions abound.
Christmas" and "We
One of the oldWish You a Merry
est campus holi- «■■■
Christmas."
day festivities is
Madrigal
Dinner
"All the men wear
the
Madrigal
tunics
and tights with
When: 6:30 p.m..
Dinner, sponbig hats, and the
sored each year
Today through Saturday
women wear long
before Christmas
flowing
dresses that
by the music
Where: Keen Johnson
are really pretty," said
department.
Karen Asher, a junior
Ballroom
The Madrigal
speech and theater
Dinner has been
major
who will be a
held for 27 years
now. said David Greenlee, director server at the dinner.
The guests eat their meals at
of choral activities at Eastern.
"Along with the annual long, decorated tables. Between
Christmas concert, this is one of each course, the singers and musiEastern's biggest traditions," cians share their songs and the
servers clear the table and bring out
Greenlee said.
The event is a re-creation of a the next course.
This is my second year of being
16th century dinner, complete with
a seven-course meal (with all the involved, and it's a lot of fun,"
foods being from that time period). Asher said. The costumes are nice
Servers, singers and musicians and everything is a lot fun."
For those interested in being a
are all in costumes, Greenlee said.
It is held in the ballroom of Keen guest at the dinner, tickets are still
Johnson Building which is "trans- available. The tables can seat 275
formed into a castle room," he said. people a night, but it is recommendAlong with a complete meal, ed that you get your ticket early.
guests are treated to holiday songs
Tickets are $22.50 and can be
from singers and musicians, and purchased through the catering
aspects of the Christmas story are office at 622-2512.

Ralph fs

1970 Berea Road
4 miles south of
Richmond

New & Used Tires

625-1426

Good Used Tires $20 a

\ece

Mounting and 3a\ance Fr
New Tires
8 a./n.-5 p./n,
Mon.-Sat
from $175 a eel

Mounting and
3a\ance Free
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We keep
you rolling!

Haat raiding
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Bite into a Subway footlong and
you'll uncover layer upon layer if
delicious meat and tasty fixin's,
surrounded by fresh-baked bread.
It all stacks up to a great sandwich.
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623-3458
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Call ahead for pickup.
539 Leighway Drive, Opposite Denny's
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DRILL Second loss to Western ends championship season

► Athlete
of the week

receiver

Toppers
pass over
Colonels in
playoffs

Battle five
years ago ~
setup
recent wars

BY LANCE YEAOER

BOWLING GREEN —
Watching Western's football
team dismantle traditional
Division I-AA Playoff power Eastern
Kentucky Saturday in the first round,
most sports fans would reasonably
assume the Hilltoppers program has
always been a fine-tuned machine.
But let's look a little closer.
You could see the pride and pure
joy in coach Jack
Harbaugh's eyes
as he gave credit
to his players and
answered questions in the postgame press conference after his
team had beaten
the school with
the most playoff
appearances
ever, 42-14.
DANIEL REINHART
Harbaugh
D^mtfrophet
was amazed by
the media atten- ■■■■■■■■am..
tion which his teams aren't used to.
"This is big time stuff right there,
this is like Michael Jordan... this is
something for us," an elated Harbaugh
said as he entered the room.
Nothing but happiness and elation
for the program and players, right?
But look even closer and you will
leant he not only won this battle in the playoffs, but he is winning the
war with the program.
You see, just five short years ago
Harbaugh fought to win another battle which started this war to make
Western football successful.
ZJ,""
Western's spectacular 9-1 regular
season and its highest national ranking of 5th since 1980 never would
have happened if it hadn't won a _ '.
much closer battle five years earlier.
Then-President Thomas
—
Meredith stunned coach Jack
Harbaugh. He told Harbaugh he _
recommending to the board that
football be dropped at Western. Harbaugh rallied support fronnTZT"
czzr
the school and people of Western^^;
and then prepared himself for the ——
vote in late April 1992.
T
The program survived, though
barely. Harbaugh won the battle 5
votes to 4.
But even after he won that battje
to save the program, the war had just
begun. Western would lose funding
and scholarships which would hurt
the school in the long run.
In 1995 Western would tie its
record for fewest wins since 1977
— two.
Boy how things are changing.
This year Western returned to the
playoffs for the first time since 1988
and swept Eastern, not an easy feat
"For all the players, players in the
East and especially for this man over
ere (Harbaugh), it's a great feeling," said fifth-year senior linebacker
RonKeDy.
Western's resurgence has come
at the right time for its program
since it will be re-entering the Ohio
Valley Conference in 1999.
The Hilltoppers have come back
from almost losing their program to
becoming one of the top Division h
AA teams in the nation this year. So
what's next
For Western it's a battle against
Eastern Washington in the second
round of the playoffs, a place it has .."
been only once.
"Being 2-8 four years ago and — *
now you're in the playoffs againstEast Washington, it's an adventure,"
said senior wide receiver Joey
Stockton. Tm like a child on an •' >~
adventure. Tm going to take this. wave as far as it wiU go."

Assistant sports editor

The junior from Louisville
hauled in nine passes from
quarterback Simon Fuentes for
a career best 280 yards in the
win over Eastern Illinois.
Menendez now holds the single-season record for receiving
yards with 1.137.

► Sports briefs
Baseball, golf squads
ink recruits
The Eastern Kentucky baseball team and the men's golf
squad have each signed a player
to a national letter-of-intenL
Baseball coach Jim Ward landed pitcher Chip Albright
Albright is a senior at Hudson
High School in Ohio. Last year
he was 9-1 with a 2.19 earned run
average. He was selected team
MVP last year when Hudson
made it to the state semifinals.
"Chip has control of three
pitches and is expected to contribute as a freshman," Ward
said.
Pat Stephens first signing as
the men's golf coach is a memorable one.
Brad Morris, Kentucky's 1997
Mr. Golf, signed with the Colonels.
"Brad has had a great high
school career and I feel he has
the potential of being a great
player at EKU," Stephens said.
Morris won the state individual
championship with a two-day total
of 143, and was selected as a 1997
Kentucky Governor's Scholar.

Colonels receive
OVC football honors
Eastern players made an
impression on the Ohio Valley
Conference's coaches and sports
information directors.
That was made evident when
the league announced its annual
honors Tuesday.
Eastern quarterback Simon
Fuentes was selected as coOVC
Offensive Player of the Year
along with Tennessee State wide
receiver Tyrone Butter-field.
Coach Roy Kjdd was named
OVC Coach of the Year for the
10th time. Kidd is 280-103-* in 34
seasons at Eastern.
Joining Fuentes on the firstteam offense from Eastern were
offensive tackle Tyrone Hopson,
offensive guard Josh Hunter, running back Derick Logan and
receiver Rondel Menendez.
Defensive back Chris Guyton
and defensive end David
Hoelscher were named to the
first-team defense.
Kicker John Wright was
named to the second-team
offense along with kick returner
Bobby Washington who was honorable mention at receiver.
Defensive tackle Justin Ernest,
linebacker Brilt Bowen and defensive back C<>rey Clark wm-named
to the second-team defense.
Defensive tackle Jason
Muchow and defensive back
Danny Thomas were also given
honorable mention.

► Schedule
MOD'S

Basketball

vs. Murray State
8 p.m.. tonight, Murray
vs. Tennessee-Martin
2 p.m.. Saturday, Martin, Term.
Radio. 1340 AM, WEKY

Woman's Basketball
vs. TennesBee-Martin
4:15 p.m., Saturday, Martin, Term.
vs. Murray State
7 p.m., Dec. 8, Murray

BOWLING GREEN — In one
week, the Eastern Kentucky
football Colonels went from
the mountain top of the Ohio Valley
Conference championship to the
valley of a first-round playoff loss in
Bowling Green at the hands of
their biggest rival — the Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers.
On Nov. 22, coach Roy Kidd was
held on his players' shoulders next
to the OVC championship trophy
after his Colonels dismantled
Eastern Illinois 49-7 on a muddy
field in Charleston, 111., where they
ended their season last year with a
45-21 loss.
The win gave Eastern its 18th
OVC championship, but more
importantly, it propelled it into the
Division I-AA playoffs. Last season
was only the third time in the 20year history of the playoffs that the
Colonels were not a participant.
However, the glow of the postseason only lasted a week.
Saturday, Western Kentucky
beat Eastern soundly, 42-14, to
move on to face Eastern
Washington in the quarterfinals. It
was the Colonels' second loss to
the Hilltoppers this season.
Western prevailed 37-21 on Sept. 13
in Richmond.
During the season's first meeting between the two teams.
Western quarterback Willie
Taggart ran the option to perfection
as the Hilltoppers rolled up 386
rushing yards.
So this time Eastern was prepared to stop Taggart and the
option. Only thing was, Western
decided to make things interesting
by putting the ball in the air early
on. And Eastern was a little surprised.
Taggart threw for 161 yards. 109
of those to receiver Joey Stockton,
to go along with a balanced
Western running attack which
chimed in with 151 yards.
"We were so defensively minded
in stopping Taggart that we let the
pass hurt us," Kidd said, going on
to explain that the choice to concentrate on Taggart's running ability meant playing Stockton man-toman.
"I didn't think they were gonna
press man," Stockton said. "It was
all about getting a clear release and
keeping my eye on the ball."
Eastern received the kickoff
after Western won the toss and
deferred until the second half.
On that first drive Eastern
marched 71 yards on 14 plays but
scored no points. On second down
from the Hilltoppers' nine yard line,
quarterback Simon Fuentes found
Rondel Menendez streaking across
the front of the end zone, but
Menendez couldn't hold on.
On third down, Fuentes found
tight end Tony DeGregorio in traffic in the end zone, but the ball
skipped off DeGregorio and once
again through the hands of
Menendez whose route led him
near the play.
"On that first play, I saw that the
ball was a little behind me,"
Menendez said, "and I should have
made the catch, but I tried to make
it, and it just fell out of my hands."
Menendez said the third-down

(Above) Brian Brenneman sat dejected with a towel over his face in the
second hart as Western went up 35-7
on Eastern Western went on to beat
the Colonels 42-14. It was the first
win over Eastern in the playoffs for
the Hilltoppers
(right) Eastern coach Roy Kidd got a
lift from Marvin Taryor (left) and
Tyrone Hopeon after the Colonels
won the Ohio Valley Conference Nov.
22 with a 49-7 win at Eastern Illinois.
Photos by Don Knight (above) and Brian
Simms (right)/Progress

■sl
Eastern's
recent playoff
straggles

Eastern leads ail schools with
17 appearances in the
Division l-AA Playoffs. The
Colonels have an overall
record of 16-14 In the playoffs, however, since 1900,
Eastsrn has a 3-6 record.
The Colonels' last win wae In
LI 004 agahet Boston
University — a 30-231

See FootbaH/Paga B7

► Volleyball

OVC tourney puts an end to worst season ever
BvUtCf YtAQP

Assistant sports editor
When Eastern volleyball players
sat down to Thanksgiving dinner
with their families, they were probably giving thanks for the merciful
end of this season.
The Colonels bowed out to
Middle Tennessee JO in the qualify-

ing round of the Ohio Valley
Conference
Championship
Tournament in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., Nov. 21.
The season's 3-29 mark was the
worst ever for Eastern and coach
Geri Porvino who has been directing
the volleyball team since its inception in 1966. Only seven of Potvino's
31 seasons have been losing ones.

but four of those losing seasons have
come in the past six years.
This season. Eastern finished last
in the conference in the standings
and at the bottom of many statistical
categories including assists per
game, kills per game, digs per game,
total attempts and hitting percentage.
One bright spot was the play of
senior Amv Merron who for the third

<

year in a row received All-Ohio
Valley Conference First Team honors. She was named to the AD-OVC
Freshman team after her first year.
Merron led the league in blocks with
1.32 per game this season and finished fifth with 3.72 kills per contest
Pohino is already looking ahead
to next season as she plans for
spring workouts, recruits and serves

on the NCAA volleyball rules committee. She said she doesn't feel
pressured for her job, but pressured
to win.
"I love to work with the game,
and you can't get caught up in job
security," Porvino said. There is a
pressure of pride. You want to find
the combination that leads to success."
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Eastern gives defensive clinic at Shootout
Br DANIEL RBMWHT
"Sports writer

The Lady Colonels' defense
wasn't in a giving mood on the
basketball court before the break,
forcing 59 turnovers on its way to
defeating East Tennessee State
uid Georgia Southern in the Ohio
Valley Conference Southern
Shootout
In the first game Friday, the
Lady Colonels got off to a slow
start leading by only five at halftime. But the defensive pressure
jot to East Tennessee State in the
Eastern wide
receiver Bobby
Washington
dropped a pass
during the
Colonels' loss to
Western in the
first round of the
l-AA Playoffs.
Eastern
receivers had
trouble all day
catching passes,
including two
dropped touchiiowrrpasses in
the first quarter
by Rondel
Menendez.

&

second half. Eastern's pesky
defense forced 30 turnovers and
held the Lady Bucs to 34.5 percent
shooting en route to a 71-58 win.
Senior Laphelia Doss led the
Lady Colonels with 13 points and
9 rebounds while fellow senior
Trina Goodrich chipped in 12.
The Lady Colonels also helped
themselves by taking care of business at the free-throw line. The
team was 20-26 from the line
including a pivotal 17-21 in the
second half. Doss was 7-7 and
junior Jennifer King was 44 from
the stripe.
Coach Larry Inman credited his

team's performance to the tough
play on the defensive side of the
ball.
"Our big key was our half-court
defense," Inman said.
In ^Saturday's game Eastern
came out on fire, jumping all over
Georgia Southern with a 30-3 run
to start the game. The Lady
Colonels shot 48.6 percent in the
first half and hit a hat trick of
three pointers to lead 43-30 at halftime.
It was smooth sailing for the
rest of the game as Eastern
cruised to a 80-67 victory. Eastern
had four players score in double
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Football-Western outscores Eastern 35-14 in second half

Taggart showed
the Colonels he
was a threat
hrough the air
nd not just a running quarterback.

play was a reaction play, and he thought he
controlled the ball for a second to score the
touchdown, but the referees did not
On fourth down, John Wright missed a
26-yard field goal attempt
"I had the feeling that our players, particularly our offensive players, wanted to
win so bad that we were just a little bit nervous and a little bit tight," Kidd said.
On Western's first play from scrimmage, Taggart found Stockton on a 44-yard
pass. Two plays later, Taggart threw a
screen pass to tailback Jammie Kyle who
went 36 yards for the touchdown to put
Western up for good at 7-0 with 851 to go
in the first quarter.

Flexible Schedules
Great Benefits Pkg w/401(k)
Advancement Opportunities
Professional Management Team

Apply in person: Mon -Sat 9am-fJpm
2907 Richmond Road (Lakeview Plaza)
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We arc a casual full service dinner house offering a variety menu that is "made from scratch
daily" Now Hiring:
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figures led by Lisa Pace's 16
points hitting all three of her
attempts from behind the arc.
The Lady Colonels' defense
again sparked the offense. The
defense held Georgia Southern to
34.4 percent shooting (Eastern
shot 45.2 percent) and held the
Lady Eagles to 1-11 shooting from
three-point range.
"I credit our defense ... Our full
court pressure gave them a lot of
problems," Inman said.
Eastern will next fake its 3-1
record to Tennessee Martin
Saturday to play the Sky hawks in
its first OVC game.

The rest of the half was a defensive
struggle with the Hilltoppers leading 7-0 at
the break.
Western took its first possession of the second half 81 yards in six plays to push its lead
out to 140. Taggart and Stockton hooked up
on another 44-yard pass in the series.
Less than two minutes later, Fuentes
threw an interception to Western's
Brandon Egan who returned the ball to
Eastern's 11 yard line.
Three plays later Jade Gummer ran
through the right side of the line for a twoyard touchdown to give Western a 21-0
advantage.
Corey Crume's five-yard run up the middle put the Colonels on the board with 7:56
to play in the third quarter.

Taggarfs five-yard touchdown run with
14:54 to play made it Western 28-7.
Six minutes later, Hilltoppers tight end
Cory Himsel scored on a reverse from six
yards out
With 2:47 left Eastern quarterback
Waylon Chapman, in for Fuentes who left
the game with a sprained ankle, hit
Menendez for an 11-yard touchdown strike.
Kyle ran 21 yards through the Eastern
defense with 1:51 left to make the final 42-14.
"It's nice to win once," Western linebacker Ron Kelly said, "but to beat Eastern
twice is a great feeling."
Eastern began the year 0-3, but
rebounded to win eight straight before
Saturday's loss.
Western moved to 10-1 with the win.

Do you have a question for Campus Comments? Call us and let us know
THE
Eastern Progress
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839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage
Gate
Shopping
Center
Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Closed
Sunday
10%
Student
Discount
Independently
owned and
operated.

WE DELIVER!
3UBUJAV*
Delivery Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 12p.m.-io p.m.

624-9241

On the corner of Second and Water

See why Santa
shops at

622-1881

Kentucky Educational
Savings Plan Trust
1050 U.S. 127 South
Frankfort. KY 40601-4323
Toll Free 1-800-338-0318

We'll even bring it to you!

• Possible Dreams Santas
• Byer's Carolers
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Department 56 Villiages
• All God's Children
• Santa's Crystal Valley
• Seraphim Angels
• Folkstones
» Boyd's Bears & Hares
up to'

Founded in 1964
PC Systems
Is Your Complete
Source For:
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software, Cables
8L More.
Authorized Dealer For

• Brass, Pewter & Crystal
• Fontanini Nativities
• Golf, Fishing, Sports
Coverlets
• Cake Candles, Gourmet &
Candleberry Candles
• And much, much more

50% Off

• Gift Certificates*
139 Keeneland Drive
Exit 90,1-75

.Dollstone?^z"'c,N>4£

Mon. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun.
12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

select Trees &

Greenery

624-0025

m

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works! "
Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pceyeteme.net
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Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREATIVE
llMl, I ■!■■*. * NM«I
Malaa
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•Founded in 1984, our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices «re competitive
•Local technical support •Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (SoO/hr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-proprietary parts
•Our computers are custom built A serviced in Richmond, KY
•90 days same as cash financing available (on approved credit)

So What Are You WeUhl* For? Slop By And Check Out The rCSystems Difference'.
461 Eastern By-Pass*Shopper's VillagcRichmond, KY»(606)624-5000
\
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Eastern forward
Marty Thomas
lost control of a
past during the
Cotonete' season
opening loss to
Bersa. So far,
Eastern has lost
all three of its
games this year.
The team will try
to pick up its first
win tonight at
Murray.

Let the real you
come out
Shed adra pounds the etrfe way.

OMA

Excellence in Music since 1898
Excellence at Eastern since 1967
The Brothers of the Omicron Psi chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia
would like to welcome our new Brothers.

Don Knigrit/Prooross

Derrick Bowman
Mike Brannin
Darin Edlen
William Goodwin
Chris Mofleld
Once a Sinfonian, Always a Sinfonian,
LONG UVE SINFONIA!
630 Big Hi Ave. Suite #3

Richmond, KY
(606) 623-4400
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Taste the Ugpter Side
or Captain D's
Broiled Fish • Broiled Chicken
Broiled Fish & Chicken • Broiled Shrimp

Colonels slip up in Florida
Br BWAW Sams AMO LANCE YEAGER

Eastern men's basketball coach
Scott Perry hasn't had the joy of
experiencing his first career coaching victory — and he thinks he
knows why his Colonel squad is 0-3.
"The two areas we must get better
in are taking care of the basketball
and playing aggressively without
fouling so much," Perry said. These
two areas have plagued us in all
three games this year."
In Eastern's losses to Florida
International Nov. 22 and Miami
(Fla.) Nov. 25, the Colonels turned
the ball over 51 times and committed
66 fouls.
In both contest, the Colonels had
second-half problems.
Against Florida International,
Eastern was down by only eight
points. Turnovers, fouls and poor
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•I Hie two areas we
must get better in
are taking care of
the basketball and
sivety without
fouMng so much.
Scott Perry,
men's basketball
coach
»
three-point shooting (29 percent) in
the second stanza hurt Eastern in the
99-77 loss.
"For the first half, we played with
them," Perry said. "We didn't respond

well coming out from haJJtime."
Against Miami, Eastern found
itself with a ISpoint lead in the first
half, but Miami stormed back for a
one-point lead at halfbme.
"I though that was the best half of
basketball we've played this season,"
Perry said. "We limited them to one
shot most of the time, and they were
bigger than us"
In the second half, Eastern shot
only 33 percent and lost the game by
22 points. 8664.
"I think their size and athleticism
wore us down," Perry said.
Tonight Eastern will travel to play
defending Ohio Valley Conference
champion Murray State.
Saturday, the Colonels will go to
Martin, Term, to play UT-Martin.
"Well try to make it more more of
our game, more of a full-court game,"
Perry said. "We've got to develop a
pride defensively."

we are hiring today!
U.B.S.ADVANTAGE

...and it doesn't matter where you bought them.
At U.B.S.- STUDENTS Are The WINNERS And WsAPPRECIATF YOUR BUSINESS

We Buy Books
All day!
CA$H Everyday!
FOR YOUR
USED BOOKS!
BUY BACK HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

No Lines • No Wait • No Fuss • No Fight!
rLUb... Don't miss out on our FREE Dollar
promotion coupon...Look for the
coupons -They're everywhere!

your Bookstore • Just off campus!
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$499

SEAFOOD

For a limited lime only. At participating Captain D's.

i $1.00 OFF 1 Fish & Fries i
1 Regujar Menu 1
$2.22
*
I
■

Dinner

I

IUrrM OM flnner per coupon.
No) good «Sh any oOm evades.
moor* or dhoount OHM Ai

' Two batter-dipped fish filets, fries 1
|

and hushpuppies.

IUn* one — nor coupon.
Not good **i any eear tp«
coupons or dSw— asaa I
partc^Klna Captain D». OH»
■ a**e* OaoariSar 14.1M7.

Your link to campus news and events.
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| Army HOTC B2
BaMoona To Go B2
Bo Dam's B7
Botany Bay AS
Captain D'eBS
Ctwok Exchange) B2
Church Directory B7
Cla.alc Cookie A6
Cookar Bar i Grill B7
Dairy Queen A8
Diet Canter A 6
Diet Center A6, B8
Dlac Go Round A4, A6
EKU Bookstore A3, B4
First Gear A4
First Image A4
Food Services A5
Forget Ma Not Flowers A6
Gift Box B7
Great Cllpa B5
Haira On The River B4
Hardee'aB*
Jim's Pawn Shop AS
Lana'a B2
Mall Boxee Etc. A6
Main Street Chevron B2
Ma* Movie. B2
Maaa Communications Movie B2
Maria Norman A6, B7
Ocean front B2
Pace's B3
Panama Jan's A6
Papa JohnaB3
PC Syeteme B7
Phi Mu Alpha B8
Picture Perfect AS
Pink Flamingo BS
Pizza Hut A6
Ralph's BS
Recordsmith BS
Regis A6
Richmond Jewelry B4
Richmond Pawn B3
Sacred Earth A6
Scentlmental Perfumes B2
Sara-Tec AS, B2
Spring Break A4
Sloneworth's At
Subway (Byp)BS
Subway (DT) B7
Sunglass Shop pa AS
Taylor's Sporting Goods BS
Total Body Tanning AS
Travel Agents AS
UBS AS, B7

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA)
128S.KeenelandDr.
624-8910
Sun. 950 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.
St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
St Mark Catholic Church
608 W. Main St 623-2989
Sat. 5 p.m.. Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
1050 am.
Catholic Newman Center
405 University Dr. 623-9400
Campus Masses: Sunday
5 p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m.,
6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
Contemporary Bible
Worship 1405 Barnes Mill
Rd. 624-9878
Sun. 9:20 a.m., 10:30 a-m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m
Big Hill Avenue Christian
Church 129 Big Hill Ave.
623-1592 Sun. 10:45 a.m,
6 p.m.

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m Wed. Youth
oc Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship
Center 219 Moberly Ave.
623-3246 Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 850 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School
9:30 a.m.
Church of God
Militant Pillar and
Ground of the *
Truth 137 Pine St.
623-9048
lues. 7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m.,
Noon, 6 p.m.
Unitarian
Universal 1st
Fellowship
209 St. George St.
626-5055
Sunday Service
and Church School
10:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church
350 West Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship Sun.
850 a.m., 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m..
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sun. School
9:40 a.m. S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at
BSU Center.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922
or 624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m
Transportation available
Faith Family Fellowship
1783 Lancaster Rd. 625-0605
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.

